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Professor McPhee Kings DefeatsMANUFACTURERS ON T6UR A Musical Treat SELECTED FOR IMPORTANT 
POSITION Executive Meeting

-.iS
Lecture» Before St. John's Young 

People’s Society
On Saturday night King’s Cd 

Hockey team and Acadia College hot 
team played an exhibition game in 
Windsor rink that was won by Ki 
score 5-1.

Referee Eric Boulden lined up the tf 
as follows:
Acadia X Kb

■ Helen Choate Made Hit Last 
Night X

he Auditorium of the Baptist Church 
well filled last night when Miss 

” Choate, soprano, of Boston, gave 
citai which was greatly appreciated 

t. Miss Choate 
a wide range 

she rings easily and clearly. She has 
lend id stage manner and captivated 
with her pleasant smile. No small 
of the success of the entertainment 
due to the excellent accompanying 
I»» Anna Mae Schneider, of tlie Con- 
story staff. The program was qs

King’s County Boys Work Associationb

A special meeting of the Executive of 
this Axssoeiation was held at the Town 
Hall, Wolfville on Wednesday, March 
9 tq Those present were, Dr. McKenna, 
President ; Edson Graham. Secietary; 
R. Cieighton. Treasurer: of Wolfville; 
Rev. D S. Ross. Vice-President and 
Rev. A. B. I^yton. of Kentville. and E. 
Percy Brown, District Commissioner.

The treasurer reported that 
able number of

t1 The inaugural meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of St. John's Church was 
held last jjtfiday evening in the l Parish 
Hall. There was an excellent attendance.
The rector presided and explained the 
nature and objects of the Society. It 
has been got up, he said, for the mutual 
improvement and entertainment of the 
members, for promoting social intercourse 
among the younger members of the 
congregation and assisting in the work of * 
the parish. It was not a children’s society 
and all the adult members of the congre
gation of any age were eligible for member 
ship but it would be managed by the 
Young people.

Professor McPhee then delivered a most
interest ing and eloquent address which was 
listened to with rapt attention. He sgid 
he was glad to find a Society that had 
been established not so much for the 
object of setting other people right, but 
for self-improvement. We had plenty of 
the fit st named kind, sometimes he thought 
too many, but we could not have too many 
of the latter. His subject was the beauty 
of common things. We could make any
thing beautiful if we looked at’ it a certain Greenwich LOSES PROMINENT 
way, and the beauty of everything de-] CITIZEN
pended upon our attitude towards it.
Viewed in the right spirit the most 
monplace duty, or person or thing became 
beautiful, however externally unattractive 

X it might be.
A hearty vote"of thanks moved by Mr.

R. Creighton seconded by Mr. Edmund 
Crawley vyas accorded by standing vote 
to the lecturer. Revs. Dr. McDonald and 
IV^H. Watts spoke briefly and the Vice- 
President, Mr. L. Rudolph, said a few'
Words. Just before the close of the meeting 
Mr. Patriquin arose and expressed his 
great pleasure in being present and his 
appreciation of Professor McPhee’s fine 
address. He wished the Society every 
success. The singing of the National 
Anthem closed the meeting. A large 

i number joined the Society afterwards
which now numbers over thiily members.
The Sec.-Treas., Miss Angela Herbin. 
will be glad to receive members.

' w! music lovers pr 
Very sweet voice

esprit, 
i withGoal

W. Sleeves.. K. P.
Defense ; i

K. Fraser 
D. Wetmore

A.
a consiaer- 

subscriptions were still 
unpaid and the District Commissioner, 
Mr. Brown, was instructed to get in touch 
with the members of the finance committee 
ip the various places and urge them to 
receive these amounts a» soon as possible. 
The expenses of the organizer have to be 
met out of this year's funds and it is 
imperative that all amounts should be 
paid in at once and new subscribers 
obtained of possible.
The salary ot the District Commisioner is 
also in arrears.
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The game, played in three 
was pronounced to be the best seen thj 
year in the Windsor rink. It was swift 
clean hockey irom first to last, no jlea 
allies or rdugh house tactics and j§pl l 
was a hard fought game throughput,'

In the first period, Dunlop scor«ygl| 
for Kings. Woliville had the bestifinol 
on Hie play in this period but taifiij) 
make good in shooting. Bcatdsleywbd 
one before the bell rang, this beMfeÀ 
one and only tally made by Acadia «nju 
the game.

In the second period King is keptAtitt 
on the defensive, White scoring" edu 
goal lor his team in this section otflj 
play.

In the third and final si niggle, 
series ol end to end rushes, pot 

and brilliant dashing up and dbw 
ice. Harris proved a pel feet d< 
allowing nothing to pass, but' King* 
in three hot shots which placer the 
5 to l in King’s favor, with .fit 
and Moulton being the lucky ' to 
Eacli man on the team did his pari 
both teams kept up steam to the 

Alter the game King's ertiei tame, 
visitors to supper and the Aeadif 
came horn? on the last train. i ij

EASTER, SERVICES OF AO

'■ Hick!
II.

mV‘Louise" CbarpeutierJ. A. McKinnon, President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, who 
is heading a big delegation of 
facturers on a trip in Eastern Canada. 
He recently replied to the charges of 
J. J. Morrison. Secretary of the U. F. C.

w J. W. Morcross, head cf the Canada 
Steamship Lines, who has been appointed 
to represent Canada on the Foreign Com
mercial 'Commission.

Ill
îs fleurs avaient'Ses yeux.. Massenet 

. Granier 
Szulc 

Weckei lin

Mr. Brown reported that the 
policy as heretofore was being pursued. 
He believed in placing existing organi
zations on a sound basis before going 
further. Berwick, both North and South, 
is progressing favorably; as are also 
Waterville, Kentville and Wolfville. The 
difficulty of securing leaders and a place 
in which to meet, lias held up matters in 
Canning ; but thi# seems now in a fair 
was to be overcome.

Girl Guides have been finely established 
in Wolfville and this splendid movement 
will be rapidly extended to other places; 
A marked increase in Sunday School 
attendance has been noted in many cases 
as a result of this work with the boys and 
girls.

manu- same*tte
| de lune 
is des Allies

WESTERN KINGS MEMORIAL 
-------^HOSPITAL ______

IV.
Jpye bat a Day............
ERiwr (Negro Spiritual)
E Come in Sir. Please Cyril Scott 
b\v Wrhere a Garden Grows. Derismore

Protheroe

A very large nlimber attended the first 
annual meeting of the W7estcrn Kings 
Memorial Hospital Association which was 
held at Berwick on Monday afternoon in 
the school room of Wesley Church. T. H. 
Morse presided, and delivered a short 
account of the start of the movement. 
Rev. C. «H. Johnson, the secretary, re
ported that the sum of $30,000 had been 
promised, of which sum S. B. Chute had 
generously given $10.000, and Capt. 
Robbins had sold the Association a site 
consisting of three and a half acres for 
$500.

Two architects. Graham Johnson, Kent
ville and L. R. Fairn, Aylesford. had sub
mitted plans and specifications of a 
hospital building. The executive had 
chosen Mr. Faun's plan. Mr. Fàim being 
present gave an idea of what he building 
would be like and the probable cost, 
alx>ut $25,000.

com- The death of Mr. Gustavous E. Bishop, 
which occurred at his home in Greenwich 
last Saturday morning, removes a gentle
man well known and highly esteemed in 
the county.

The deceased was a son of the late Jesse 
Lewis Bishop and was 80 £ears of age, 
having been born at Greenwich in 1841.
He lived practically all, his life in his 
native village and was a good citizen of a 
type now rare, incorruptable and un- 

Always ^eady to work for the 
public welfare, regardless of personal 
profit, he will be widely missed.

Some people "do things if they get 
backing,- ^Mr. Bishop did things and 
rustled his own, backing, having the faculty 
of moving people against their "Let well 
enough alone” inclinations. He may some
times unavoidably made enemies, but he 
warheven an enemy to any man.
He suffered greatly during the last five 

weeks of life; but his cheery disposition and 
never ending humor right up to the last 
unconscious momenta will never be for- ,^.^.«1

Mr. Bishop came of a long-lived family ^ ^ (. ^asrfT
Evangelistic Band will assist the pastor, 
and a very attractive and helpful program^ 
will bd presented. Many will recall a; 
similar service on fast Easter, which 
largely and appiecialively attended. Plans 
for. this year.are for an even more helpful 
service. The Evangelistic Band will 
consist of about eighteen young men and 
women from Acadia University who are 
eager to proclaim the gospel message in. 
music song and story. The program will 
consist of Ladies’ quartettes, male 
telles, mixed quartettes, anthems, vocal 
and instrumental solos, and brief de votiona 
addresses emphasizing man’s immortal 
hope in the Easter^nessage. A special 
seven piece orchestra will assist in the 
program of music. An Easter offering 
will be taken for church improvement 
purposes. Program will be published at 
^ater date.

V.
di Prftnavera..................

ï GOD SAVE TUBBING
Strauss

THE CIVIC ELECTION

- 1. Wheaton Elected to Councilwas a
• X

»bly Wolfville never experienced 
e quiet election than that held on 
ly- There were two polling booths. 
Chta Town Hall, in charge ol Messi s. 
Pavdson and Morgan Tamplin, and 
her at Rockwell’s sample* rooms, in 
jS .of Messrs. J. W. Vaughan and 
jMft- Out of about a thousand 
on the list, only 257 votes were 

|i of^which about one third were 
b The small vote was due- in a 
te^ikre to the fact that very little 
■Ofr" was done and neithei 

supplied vehicles to carry 
The result was as

r Boys from Berwick, Canning, Water
ville. Kentville, Port Williams and Halifax 
have been given games of hockey in the 
Wolfville rink and been entertained by 
the Wolfville people at their homes. It 
is believed that this will do a great deal 
to promote friendly rivalry and set up 
a uniformly high standard among the 
boys. It is once mcxre urgently requested 
that anyone in the County who' is wil
ling to start work with a group of boys 

, or» girls should communicate with the 
B. Chute; Pres. Dr» District Commissioner.* Mr. Ef Percy 

McNally ; Vice-Res., J/ H. Chute# Brown, at Wolfviile.
Sfcty., Rev. Ç. H. Johnson; Treas.. Mr. R. .Creighton, the Treasurer,.

. Pattçtsou; Auditors—J. K. owing to pressure 0f other work, asked

selfish.

.

The following were the officers for the^ 
coming year :

Hon. Pres.. S.
AN EXHIBITION OF ROY’S WORK S

1. the polls.

ihife
1 the evening of Monday, March
. an que entertainment will be 

is not
merely-an entertainment and as such 
amiising, but an explanation and an ex
hibition of a modern system ol work 
among teen age boys and therefore of 
extreme value tO all who are interested 
in the coming men of this Canada of 
Ours. Such an exhibition has probably 
never been attempted in the Province 
and no one in Woliville should miss it.

The program will open with an overture 
by the College Band, the members ol 
which are always ready to co-operate 
with the Town, thus showing a splendid 
spirit. The Reverend L, A, 
well-known Secietary of tlffi Y. M. C. A. 
for Boys Work in the Maritime Provinces, 
will then give an expianaloi y address on 
the Tuxis work. This will be followed by 
an amusing quartette extolling the merits 
of Mother Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.

Four of the Tuxis Boys will then speak 
. on the four standards of the Tuxis Pro

gram. slides illustrating the ideals of 
each standard being shown at the same 
time. Following this, Mr. Buckley will 
explain what is meant by "charting" and 
slides showing charts of some of our Wolf
ville boys will be thrown on the screen.

Mr. Paul Ting ley’s Sunday School 
clasp, the "Quahbeetes" will follow 
with a stunt in Pyramid .Building.

The Wolfville Division of the Sons.of 
Temperance having presented a cup to 
be given to the best all-round Scout at 
the age of fifteen, this cup will at this time 
be presented to the boy who has won it, 
the winner being “charted" on the stage. 
Between two portions of this charting, 
an amusing song with banjo and mandolin 
accompaniment will be given.

The College Band will then favor with 
a selection and the Entertainment will 
conclude with the Burlesque Grand Opera, 
"Uproar Grand.” This is one of Witmark’s 
best productios, and no explanation could 
do it justice. Its equal has never been 
produced in Wolfville. The principal 
paits are in the hands of well-known 
amateurs, who have given a great dealjof 
time to careful rehersals. •v

202 Mrs. 1mm ■ruiiuay . «"11V7 r\
of ten children in which this is the third 
death, he being survived by four brothers 
and three sisters. He is survived by one 
daughter. Miss Lillian Bishop, and 
son, Burpee L. Bishop, both of Green
wich. Another daughter, Miss Blanche 
Bishop, died pbout three years ago.

The funeral was held on Monday after
noon, and wai largely attended. Rev. 
Dr. MacDonald, pastor of the Wolfville 
Baptist Church, of which the deceased 
was a faithful member since 1859, con
ducted the service and the interment was 
in Wallow Bank Çemeteiy.

’ McNaÏÏy!kLN^^HflP^^Srgeson.
H. D. Patterson. W. P. Parker, Dr. 
P. N. Balcom. G. R. Nichols, Jas. Cahill. 
W. B. Burgess, Councillor Gau!, T. H. 
Morse. Mrs. Crichton and Mrs. A. M. 
Thomas.

mer manager of the Banko
was' appointed in his placeIS THERE A REASON?

was
There are the days when the small boys 

congregate in groups whenever the side
walks are dr>renough to play the time1- 
honored game of marbles. Did you ever 
consider the pyscl ology of the fact? 
Just now and for a few weeks marbles is 
the chief thought in the mind of the small 
boy, and then they are put away and never 
heard or thought of until spring comes 
again. Can any one think of a pleasanter 
occupation in which the boys might in
dulge during the summer vacation than 
marbles? And yet did anyone ever heat 
marbles mentioned at that time ol tut 
year? Wilf some of the u jse ones explain 
why this is thus in every ge.iv.ra •on? 
Perhaps one who is not wasting his tin t 
in playing "Bridge" or hockey may b: 
able to explain.

STELLARTON WINS FROM 
WOLFVILLE

NEW GLASGOW, March 10 In the 
playoff came at the New Glasgow Arena 

There was a meeting of tie. School ,or the 'N 01 ton and Thompson
Board on Monday evening with all tie *ro'J^ between Stdlarton and Wolfville 
members present except Con nrs-loner ^<K‘key u*ajllK- L:’c former won by a 
Vaughan. Who v.as detained by lines?. score of fotir goals to Nothing. Not with - 

Accounts ol J. C. Mitchell far $1.30 9 anding that the ice was very heavy 
and F. S. Crowell for $10.00 for ,ae of the , lay was al limcs exceedingly fast 
new achoo| room were read and ordered 
to be paid.

Letters were read of persons anxious 
to have the opportunity oi tendering loi 
work* and supplies lor new school ex
tension.

The estimâtes for the coming year were 
taken up an it was decided to a k the 
Council for the sum of $10,500. This 
is $2.00') more than was asked last

SCHOOL FOARD IV EET1NG

quar-
Buckley, the

THE COUNTY CLINIC and the score de es not by any^means 
indicate the play as Wolfville liT>n 
equal share of the ice ana but lostout 
mainly in their wild s' ooting.

In the first period Stellar ton got away 
to a good start. A; plelon scoring in two 
minutes, Sullivan vetting number two 
after sixteen rpinutes play. With one min
ute o’ the period left- Appel ton again beat 
Spicer with a nice shot which left the Stel-

It may not be fully known to the citizens 
of Wolfville that by recent Provincial 
mittees appointed ^by the Municipal 
Council and the Town Council of Kent
ville and Woliville, a County Health 
Clinic has been established with head
quarters at Kentville. Rooms have been 
fitted up in that town for the carrying 
on of Clinic work under the direction 
of Miss M. Hayden, County Nurse. 
The salary of the nurse is paid for the 
present by the Red Cross, while the ex
penses connected with the work is to be 
borne jointly by the Municipality and 
Towns, all bills to be paid by County 
Clerk and the town charges appearing 
in the joint service account. The Com
mittee of Management as appointed by the 
joint committee are, the Warden of the 
County, and the Mayors of the Towns of 
Kentville ’and Wolfville. This matter 
has never been repotted to our citizens 
and The Acadian gives the information 
as soon as it could be secured.

ACADEMY HOCKEY
I ------ ,—

The Acadia Collegiate Academy hockey 
team played a game with the King’s 
Collegiate team at Evangeline Rink last 
Saturday morning. The home team 
displayed much better hockey and won 
by the score of 8 to 1.7""

/On Tuesday the Academy team went 
to Antigonish where on Wednesday 
evening they played the St. Francis 
Xavier boys. The game was closely 
consoled and although the Acadia boys 
put up a splendid game, they suffered 
defeat, the score beimr 7 to 6.

Ql RRY.

By a majority of 51 the House oi 
Commons Tuesday declared in favor oi 
cabinet ministers being allowed to sit 
as directors of private corporations. Tne 
division, which came after a somewhat 
lengthy discussion of a bill introduced 
by A. R. McMaster, Liberal member for 
Brome, as a private measure, failed to 
receive unanimous support from the 
Liberal Opposition, split the Progressives 
into two se.lions, and met with the solid 
opposition of the Goveinmnt supporters 
in the chamber.

year.
Considerable discussion was had on f,arlon boys llirec g°als to the good. In

Pie second session alter fourteen minutes 
play Sullivan secured the fourth and final 
core of the game with two minutes lelt 
>f this pe riod. Kirby had his nose broken 

oy being hit with a shot, hut showed 
great pluck by coming out and finishing 
the game. In the final session both teams 
seemed inclined to mix matters, but 
Referees Macl^ugall and Curry handed 
out some well-deserved penalties and had 
the game well in lvand at all times. For 
the Stellarton team. Nolan. Appleton and 
Sullivan were the shining lights? while 
Tingley. Fraser and Parker did the heavy 
work for Wolfville. The lineup: 
Stellerton

tiie matter of the propor,'.d additional 
school accomodation. It was reported 
that the difficulty of securing a site for 
new building was being experienced. 
It was proposed jo recure the property of 
Mr. N. H. Parsons either by purchase 
or expropriation. A committee o Messrs. 
Shaw and Suthe land was appointed to 
confer with Mr. Parsons and also wit 
Dr. Oakes relative to the matter.

1
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ifPR#F.. BaLcOM’S LECTURE Wolfvill.
Goal

Kirby............ ............SpicerThe closing lecture of the series given 
under the auspices of the Social and 
Benevolent Society of the Wolfville 
Baptist Church was delivered on the 
evening of March 3rd. by Prof. A, B. 
Balcom. of Acadia University. The topic 

Woman's Place in Society,’,^and it 
was treated in the Professor’s logical and 
lucid style. Prof. Balcom traced the place 
of woman through the earlier and later 
periods. He showed that three influences 
were at work in laising womanhood to 
her present status, namely, the religious 
reiormatiori, the advance of science and 
the changed modern economic conditions.

A vote of thanks was extended to the 
lecturet moved by Prof. E.A. McPhee, and 

seconded m.i Whidden.
Seminar^',‘Glee Club, under the 

directioi^Vvof fifrs. Gregory furnished 
two musical numbers, and Mrs. Thompson 
rendered a violin solo. It was a profitable 
rid e-voyable evening.

\ Defence
'U
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f ^ V.

V: . V Nolan............
Fraser..........

Fraser 
..........Parker

Centre
During, the past year the Boy Scout 

funds have had to provide for the equip 
ment and up keep of the Club Room, 
which is now used by Girl Guides. Tuxis 
Boys and Boy Scout». Permission has also 
lately been granted to the Philathea Clast- 
of the Baptist Sunday School to use the 
building. I( the building is to continué 
its usefulness, a generous patronage of. 
this entertainment is absolutely exssenti'al 
not only to provide funds but to encourage 
those who an: devoting so much time to 
the work. /

Sullivan.......... .......... Tingley
Left Wingwas "

Higgins............ .......... *. Kennedy
> Right Wingx Appleton..........X ..........Mason

Spares
> McDonall Beardsley 

Woodman 
Eagles

Many of our leaders neglect so small 
a thing as a subscription debt. Put 
sell in the editor's place; expenses have 
to be met week after week. We have; to 
rely on such small accounts for out in
come. therefore we would be obliged 
i( those wjkree subscriptions which are still 
mpaid will remit as early as convenient. 
Pranks. '

HsA _ :
v, *

X voiu
s « '•> » * f......•|T'and

8The1 The Canadian Curlers have arrived 
home from their tour dT the Old Land. 
The Canucks won 29 of the 34 match’ s 
1 )! ' !.

• .
B

CANADA’S NEW NAVY
The " Aurora, light cruiser, one of the number of ships recently presented to Canada by the British Government.
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Don’t Use Drugs for 
Constipation

SILVER THREADS AMONG THE 
GOLD, AND VAUDEVILLE

IN WESTERN CANADAS OIL FIELDSWHY DOESN'T HE PROPOSE?
1

The Girl With the Ancestors
“There she goes now—the one on the 

outside with the short skirt—she has an 
aggravated case of ancestors."

Both of the men laughed. The girl 
was a general joke around the hotel— 
yet 1 hated to hear these men laughing 
at lies expense. Chiefly because I hate 
a man to sneer at a woman in any cir
cumstance. and also because in this case 
the grrl was young. She just didn’t know 
that she was making herself ridiculous, 
just never 
have ancestors and that some of us h^ve 
had the time to get acquainted with them 
and some have not. In any case it’s poor 
business casting up the doings of the dead 
and digging around to see who mated 
who and when and where and why. Ykt 
this child would dig. She knew she was 
descended from the first John Doe- and 
made as much fuss about it as if he were the 
head of a milk trust. She knew her ances
tors came over on the Mayflower—that 
overloaded craft we forever hear about. 
According to all reports, that little skiff 
had the capacity of the Lusitania. But who 
ever else was not present on that trip, 
Nancy knew her ancestors were there 
bound for these ports in search of a suit
able setting for Nancy!
Going about trying to impress folks with 
that long line of dead people. When as a 
matter of fact if she would only be her- 
sdf alive, alight, natural, folks would be 
a great deal more coridal to her. Even that 
man her mother is trying to marry her off 
to is laughing at Nancy’s “Aggravated 
attack of ancestors"—when he ought to 
be basking in Nancy’s sunny smile: 
marveling at Nancy £ youth and pep, 
and wholesome beauty. For be it known. 
Nancy is a iittie beauty and Nancy and 
Mama are trying to land on the matri
monial shore, the very man whom I heard 
laughing! But they màde the fatal mis
take of talking ancestors in an effort to 
impress him. And. having more ancestors I 
himself than he knows what to do with, 
he naturally took both mother and daugh
ter as a joke. And I must feel for ancestors 
having people like that blamed on them. 
If they could step forward and defend 
themselves, it would be different. But 
they are dead and what can they do 
about it? Not a thing, and Nancy goes 
on being laughed at, not knowing it’s 
lots more important to have descendants 
than ancestors anyway. And years go 
by and nobody marries Nancy the daugh
ter of a hundred ancestors. While Mollie 
who doesn’t know or can never remember 
her Grandma’s maiden name, gets pro- 
ix>8al8 by the score! Funny, isn’t it 
with ancestors so scarce?

Is there a man. woman or child who 
does not know the song, Silver Threads 
Among the Gold. Hardly. And now 
Silver threads has been made into a photo
play, and has been one of the outstanding 
successes of the present theatrical season 
in Canada. In fact. Silver Threads has 
duplicated the success ol the song. The 
pictuie is a comedy-drama of rural life, 
with the scenes laid “way down east."

Bathe Internally tlie One Natural 
Way.

Did you ever know of any person who 
permanently cured of constipation 

by taking drugs of any kind? Drugs simply 
force nature, and larger doses are re
quired lrom time to time until the trouble 
becomes chronic.

Internal Bathing with the J. B. L. Cas
cade is the only permanent relief from 
Constijiation. It keeps the Colon, or 
large lower intestine, Iree from all ac
cumulation. Soon the system perfoims 
its regular functions, and there is no 
furthei trouble. *

Mr. F. Babin. Proprietor Alexandria 
Hotel, Ottawa, writes: “The J. B. L. 
Cascade has made a new man of me. 
1 would not sell it for all the money in 
this world if I could not get another. 
Through my recommendation I know of 
a number of my friends who have been 
using it with the same satisfaction. For 
people troubled with Constipation, I say 
it is a godsend, and can heartily recom
mend it.”

The J. B. !.. Cascade is the only perfect 
appliance for Internal Bathing ever de
vised. It is endorsed by over half a mil
lion enthusiastic users. Ask to have it 
explained to you at A. V. Rand. Drtiggist, 
Wolfville. or write for booklet to Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College St.. 
Toronto.

m ■mi i x
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a tear, which are quickly driven away 
by smiles. There are the straw ride, the 
barn dance, the chicken-dinner—the many 
rural scenes that are familiar to most of 
us. And Silver Threads is a story of real 
people. There is no vamp—and there is 
no villain. But -there is MOTHER!!!!! 
Probably the dominant note of Silver 
Threads is Mother love!!!! And Mother 
love is the best love in life. It is the love 
that gives everything and asks—nothing. 
The love that never grows old—the love 
that never wavers. It is the love that 
trusts—the love that ennobles—the love 
that forgives! Silver Threads owes its 
existance to the famous song, and, with
out the song, the pictuie would be lacking. 
To that end, A. J. Mason will sing the 
old songs. During the action ol the picture 
Mr. Mason sings Silver Threads, When 
You and I Were Young, Maggie, and 
others of therold, sweet songs. At the 
conclusion of the picture, Mr. John Mor
rison, Comedian, assisted by Miss Clifton, 
comedienne _.willpresent his. original 
comedy with songs.

Opera House, Monday evening only, 
March 14.

stopped to think that we all
61
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Poor child.
ROD AND GUN

"Camping out along the C. P. R.' 
is the title of a splendidly illustrated 
story by F. V. Williams in the March 
issue 1)1 "RocI and Gun in Canada".
Bonnyeastle Dale tells of his experience 
with snakes and eagles in various parts 
of Canada in this issue. In addition to 
these two stories there are six others 
of equal interest by such, well known 
Nature writers as George R. Belton.
Harry M Moore. Harry W. Laughy and j The Train s„vic. „ lt AffecU Wolf„ 
E. T. Martin. The fire arms permit law 
is dealt with editorially and in a strong ! 
appeal to the sjx>rtsman by Ira Ueghley 
entitled “An Undigested and Indigest 
ible Law.” This issue contains the final 
trapping department until the autumn 
and will be read with interest along with 
the other departments of guns and fishing 
which are up to their usual high standard 
“Rod and Gup in Canada" is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor. Limited, Wood 
stock. Ont.

D. A. R. Timetable
* ,
A ville

No. 96 From Anna|X)lis arrives
8.01 a. m.

No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 9.50 a. m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives

Illustration shows a gusher in the Fort 
Norman Field in the Mackenzie River.

3.52 p.m.
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a. m.THE GENESIS OF A GREAT LINE

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 
Sat.), arrives 4.43 a. m.

(From Sir Sidney Colvin’s ' Life of Keats.’

NOTICE"One evening in the twilight, the two 
students, sitting together, Stephens at 
his medical studies. Keats at his dreaming. 
Keats broke out to Stephens that he had 
composed a new line:
A thing of Ixiauty is a constant joy.

‘What do you think of that. Stephens?' 
‘It has the tiue ring, but it is wanting in 
some way '. . . An interval of t^lsnc 
atain the poet, f/.'*
A thing of ÿeauty* is a joy fmfver.

‘What think you of that.""Surens?' 
‘That it will live forever.’ ”

^laughter of
The Town of Wolfville will not be&es f Midi’s

ixmsibkr for any bill contract* mit he W 
name of the Town unless a requiAion I

8,*ncd by the Su')l-of Creels or Ch^jfcan ^ Ma#ary cloth. Qyilian
pi any standing committee be'gfejMK 1 -dyes. Canadian styles. D. B.. Con- 
id the seller by the bearer. ™ verto Collars. Browns. Blues,

-By x<>rd< r Greens. Measure under arms, over
1t7~Y. BISHOP. wit coat, add inch, and mail

Town Clerk.

i

PROCRASTINATION

My friend, have you heard of the town of 
Yawn

On the hanks of the river Slow 
Where blooms the Waitawhile flowei fair. 
And the Some-time-or-other scent the

$24.50r-dm
To N1 G hT

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
selieve bilious attacks, tone ana 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Thaa Pills Far Liver His”

Wurth twice! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Famous Fit Tailoring Co.
130 Hollis, Halifax

R. J. Whiddenair.
And the soft Go-easys grow?

& co.
HALIFAX

It lies in the valley of Wliat’s-the-use,
In the province cf let-hei-slide.

The old tired feeling is native there 
It's the home of the listless I-d<m’t-care— 

Where the Put-it-offs abide.
NOTICE TO 

PUBLICReceivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

The Put-it-offs smile when asked to pay
Consignments Solicited. 

Prompt Returns.

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window sashes, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all 
kinds.

And they say. “We’ll do it tomoirow;*’ 
And so they delay from day to day.
Till death slides up and steals them away, 

And the creditors beg, steal or bonow. 
Walter Pulitzer in N. Y. Globe. c. w. BAINES. 

Main St., East End.
Wolfville.

Motor Trucking !Ai"That Miss Gabbleigh reminds me ot 
a church bell, only she hasn’t the sense 
of one.” What do you mean?" "Well, 
a church bell has an empty head and a 
long tongue, but it is descreet enough 
not to speak until it’s tolled."

Get •
Me. Be*. Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done. 
Apply to

Homes Wanted!
e For children from 6 months to 16 year

Le G. Baines Of age. boys and girls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WoÏNdlIe 
Agent Children’s Aid SocietyMail Contract 'Phone 137-12. f

1869 — 600 Branches — 1919

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, 
addressed to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 18th March, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, six times per 
week, ever the following routes.
fl) CANNING NO. 1 RURAL MAIL 

ROUTE.
I (2) KINSMAN'S CORNER & WATER-1 

VILLE.

The Royal Bank 
ol Canada

Chiropractic Health Talk

Who Hath Ears to Hear 
Let Him Hearj under proposed contracts for four years, 

j dating from the 1st July next.
I Printed notices containing further in- 
' formation as to conditions of proposed 
! Contracts may be seen and blank forms: 
| of Tender may be obtained at the Post j 

''Mlices of the terminal and route offices, ■ 
and at (he office of the Post Office In
spector:

Farmers’Sons andDaugh 
have great opportunities 

to-day.

ters No one was greater master of the art of giving the World a message than 
Christ. It was He who urged that thow <kho have cars to hear should use them 
to hear and to heed any message of

Chiropractic brings a message ol yo0d for those wl o are ill or suffering 
from disease. The twenty-four movab t joints of the back-bone become dis
ordered by strains, jars or accidents . rid in such disorder cause pyssurc 
upon spinal nerve: at their c xii between the disordered joints.

Chiropractic adjust ng removes thcjpressure. it is a simple common- 
sens'..- method of correcting bodily ailmentf that will bear all the investigation 
you can give if. ,

They never had better 
chances to make and to 
save money. Now is the 
time to lay the foundation 
of future prosperity by cul
tivating the habit of thrift.

"W. E. MacLELLAN
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Oft kt. Inspector's Office, * 
Halifax. 1st tebruary, 1921. !

Ou AL !There Is a Savings Department 
nt every branch of this bark. 
The st.iFT w!:i bo gird to show you 
how to make the tirst deposit. DR. G. J. RANDELL

MAUD COAl
solt COAL

coat
Graduate 1912 of Palmer School 

Fountain Head of Chiropratie •CAPITAL AMD RESERVES $33,008,001 

TOTAL RESOURCE# - $470,000,000

Newcombe Block, 
Kentville, N.S., lei. 251
Daily except Sunday. 3 tp 6.

KINDLING Port William$, N. S.
Daily except Sunday, 10 to 12.30

WOLFVILLE BRANCH
R. CREIGHTON, M,r.

A. M. WHEATON ; gPORT WILLIAMS BRANCH
H. R. HOLDING, M$r. -

■ ■
" 1 ■;
M ; / i
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Foreign Basic Slag
Farmers who may be offered Foreign Basic Slag 

should carefully look into the question of quality and not 
allow themselves to be hoodwinked into thinking they are 
getting a better article than is actually the case. For 
instance the importers of this Slag talk of it as containing 
17% Phosphoric Acid, or even 18%, whereas the foreign 
sellers offer the goods on the basis of 16 to 18% Phosphoric 
Acid, with a minimum guarantee of 16%, of which only 
75% is Soluble. Divested of all camouflage, this means 
a Slag containing 12% Soluble,
able, Phosphoric Acid. Then again the guarantee of Fine 
ness given with the Foreign Slag is only 75%, whereas 
the Sydney product is guaranteed 85%. This is a difference 
of vital consequence in getting results. Another thing 
that should be known to Nova Scotia Farmers is that

or in other words Avail

sampling of this Foreign Slag is done at the foreign ports 
of shipment, and analysis is determined bv foreign chem
ists. If any agricultural organization Sr individual is
foolish enough to do business on such terms, why should , 
Canadian Farmers risk their money in buying goods 
purchased on such ridiculous conditions? It is wise when 
offered Foreign Basic Slag to ask for:

(1) Guarantee of S luble or Available Phos
phoric Acid.

(2) Guarantee of Fineness.
and compare same with the guarantees given in connection 
with the Home Product. Do not allow yourself to be 
fooled into buying a Foreign Basic Slag simply because it 
is offered as a 17% or an 18% article. Investigate first, ' 
and so avoid useless regrets later.

The Cross Fertilizer Company Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA.

MARCH 11, 1921
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

i. 4
1 ■ J

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread”

in

McLaughlin
“Canada’s Standard Car”

*

Saves enough gas, oil and repairs, over other 
cars to pay the interest on its price.

The cheapest car in the long run. The most 
car for the money you can possibly buy.

Write for catalogue

Acadia Automobile Agency
Ralph Woodman,

Sales Mgr. |

—J
Elmer J. Westcott,

Service Mgr.
Philip Ilaley,

President.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

J. F. HEREIN
Optometrist and Optician

Optical Parlors Upstairs in Herbin Block 
flour»! 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 5 o’clock 

Evenings by appointment
Shadow Test And all departments of Eye 

Examination and Fitting.
WOLFVILLE, N. S. Phone 83—13

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co. Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE”
WINTER SCHEDULE. TWO TRIPS WEEKLY.

Lave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P.M. 
Return-Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2.00 P.M, *

For Staterooms and other intormation apply to 
______________________________ K. KINNEY. Yarmouth. N. H

Results Assured If You Advertise in THE ACADIAN.
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PEERLESS DRY 
GINGER ALE

( 'Inlined by ex ports 
t" bv the li nest Dry 
Mti&vr Ale made or 
imported into Can
ada

I he Bottle Wrapped 
in Pink Tissue 

Paper

Bacteriologically Pure 

Safe for Child

y
'

Can be supplied by the bottle (cheaper by the case), from all Grocers, Druggists and Confectioners. If not write
GEO. H. YEATON & SON, Hantsport, N. S., Wholesale Distributors for Valley

J. & T. Morris, Manufacturers “Peerless” Beverages, Charlottetown, Prince Edward I.I..J
ren3

tv
A
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W. C. T. U. Notes. What To Do For 
Stomach Trouble

THE COUNTRY BOY’S CREEDGrand Pre News Old friends of* Red Rose 
Tea who have used it for 
many years find it the same 
good tea to=day as it was all 
during the war and for many 
year$ before.

1 believe that the country which God 
made is more beautiful than the city, which 

made; that the life out of d*|Ors and 
»n touch with the earth is 
life of

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Quest's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

v-
Miss Mary Eagles spent the week-end 

with her parents here.
Miss Blanche Palmeter who has been 

visiting her brother at Yarmouth, has 
returned home.

Mr. Lochart Palmeter, of Kentville, 
spent a few days last week with Mr. 
Fred Palmeter.

Mr. Fred Middleton of Wolfville, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Palmeter.

Mr. Harold Palmeter of Halifax, has 
been spending a few days at his home.

Good Advice From One Who Had 
Suffered Much the natural

man.
L ! ,)el*eve that work is work wherever 
i ^nd il; but that work with nature is 
more inspiring than work with the most 
intricate machinery.
L 1 believe thal the dignity of labor 
.nepends not on what you do. but on how 
y<”' do it ; that opportunity comes to a 
bo> on the farm as often as to a boy in the 
a}^ riiat life is larger and freer and hap
pier on the farm than in the town; that 
(Py success depends not upon my location 

myself—not
upon what I actually do. 

not upon luck, but upon pluck.
I believe in working when you work. 

Playing when you play, and in giving 
and demanding a. square deal in every 
act of life. (E. O, Grover in National 
*hool Digest.)

Nine-tenths of all forms of indigestion 
or so-called stomach trouble are not due 
to the condition of the stomach at all. 
but are caused by other influences. The 
great contributing cause ol indigestion 
is thin blood. Good blood and plenty ol 
it is required by the stomach to take care 
of the food. It the blood is thin the 
stomach functions sluggish, food lies 
undigested, gas forms and causes pains 
in various parts of the body. Instead of 
getting nourishment from the blood the 
system gets poison.

Relief horn this condition can be 
a obtained by the tonic treatment which 

Mr. D. Shaw, Mt. Stewart, P.E.I., tried 
and now warmly recommends to others. 
Mr. Shaw says: 
digestion lor over four years, and have 
fried many oi the well known remedies 
for such troubles, but never obtained 
than temporary relief. The trouble 
aggravated by constipation setting in 
owing to the stomach failing to do its 
work, and tile laxatives only gave rebel 
to the bowels and left the stomach in a 
worse condition. The result was my blood 
was growing more and more anaemic,
I did not sleep well at night and 
growing despondent. I was in this wretch
ed condition when a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I got 
three boxes and by the time they 
finished there was-some change for the 
bettei. This greatly encouraged me and 
I continued taking the pills lor some three 
months, by which time my stomach 
all right again, my blood good, 
strong and life was again worth living. 
My advice to all who suffer from stomach 
trouble is to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills a fair trial.''

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—A gitate, educate, or

ganize.
Let us not judge one another any 

more, but judge this rather, that no man 
put a stumbling block or an occasion 
to fall in his brother's way. Rm. 14:81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month.

M

Officers of Wolfvilce union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin 
1st. Vice President—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vic! President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Emest Redden 
Cor. Sec y—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

W.FUSE PLUG A SAFETY DEVICE but upon 
dreams but

upon my
Many people have the idea that when a 

fuse plug “blows out," it is merely that 
weak link in the lighting system has 
given way. Perhaps the plugs frequently 
blow out. and the occurance is each time 
looked upon merely as one of those annoy
ances which must be borne.

A fuse plug is a safely'device, and is 
so adjusted that it will “blow otit." or 
break the connection as soon as the amount 
of electricity being used is greater than the 
wires can carry with perfect- safety. 
Instead \if simply replacing the plug- 
remedying the effect—the cause of the 
trouble should be sought.

Fuse plugs are usually placed near the 
meter^ and the number of amperes to 
which they are fused is stamped plainly 
on the plugs. For instance, if the fuse 
plugs in your home are stamped “7JA," 
it means that this amount of current 
be used at one time on each circuit with
out danger: using more than this amount 
causes danger from overheated wiring.

The electric wiring in a house is usually 
divided into a number of individual 
circuits, each carrying not more than 
7J amperes, or the equivalent of 15 to 
20 ordinary lights.

A five jxiund electric iron, such as is

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mr. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. M hidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.E 

Fielding
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs W. O. Taylor. 
Flower Fruit and Delicacies— Mrs. A. 

W. Bieakney
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Davidson
Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
White Ribbon and Willard Hall— 

Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
Temperence in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Pa triquin.

T suffered from in-

SHE BOUGHT THE PIECEmore
was

I'n>m Dindon Til-Bits.),
StAnd this is the end!”
Something glitteied in the man's hand 

as hr ut tci ed lilt- winds. The beautilul 
girl be lore him looked up into Iris face 
an„.) r*”"btful look ciept into her eyes. 
j^rTiic end! She echoed his words 
wist tally, stir ruling there in the beam of 
sunlight which caused the glittering thing 
in the man s hand positively to dance-with 
fire. “ You are quite sure?”

A smile flickered actions the man's 
face.

- - Dor—trre! This is the end!”
wr C vr™ture shrugged her shouk
I^Pgm-clly. *' I lien-----" she break bed
tensely, " 1 1 will take, the piece!"
and with a smile the man dropped the 
scissors and parcelled up the short 
length of calico.

PROHIBITS SALE AND ADVERTIS
ING OF CIGARETTES were

can
Salt Lake City. Feb. 25—The bill 

providing for prohibition of the sale of 
cigarettes arid- advertising of cigarettes 
in newspapers and other publications 
published in Utah was passed by the 
Lowet House of the Legislature yesterday 
by a vote of 33 to 13. It was recently pas
sed by the Senate, and it now goes to the 
Governor for signature. '

was
nerves

„ . Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob-
generally, used, requires five amperes of reined through any mediciffe dealer, or Watch 
electric current, If 7J.ampere fuse plugs by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes If yen 
are in use, not more than five 50-watt 
lights can be on" " the circuit at the same 
time as the iron without the fuses burning 
out. An electric toaster carries about the 
same amount of cut rent as the iron.
Under no circumstances is it permissable 
to use an electric iron and a toaster on the 
same individual ordinary lighting cir
cuit at tile same time. JUtrcr-resulting 
from over-heating wiring, ocurrs when 
two such appliances have been used, 
insurance companies arc juslilied in re
fusing to pay claims (of damages.

If an early warning of file danger is 
desired, lusc plugs which are fused to 
carry a fairly low amperage, say 7.J or 
10 amperes, on your individual dis
tributing circuits should lx* used.

your step on the Income Tax. 
makc a false statement you will be 

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine fined. Il you make a true statement you 
Co., Brockviile. Out. will be assessed and have

TRY THIS

Sing this to the tunc of "The Old 
Oaken Bucket."

How dear to out heart is the steady 
subscriber, who pays in advance at the 
birth of each year. Who lays down the 
money and does it quite gladly, and casts 
round the office a halo ol cheer.

He never says: "Stop it; I cannot 
afford it, I’m getting mote papers 
than I can read!" but always says: "Send 
it. our people all like il in fact wo all 
think it a help and a need."

How welcome his check when it reaches 
our sanctum, how it makes our pulse 
thiob; how it makes our heart dance. We 
outwardly thank him; we inwardly 
bless him the steady subscriber w ho pays 
in advance.

to pay a lax, 
so you are sure to be "got "going or coming

The year 1920 was a successful 
for the Maiitime lobster fishermen, the 
total catch amounting to 160.000 
an increase of 30,000 cases over 1919, 
The value of the 1920 pack*tas $5,500.000. 
an increase of $1,000,000 over the pre
vious year. The export of live lobsters 
to tlie United States was 20 per cent over 
1919. whilst exports to England and 
Scandinavian countries were heavy.

The local merchant is more im crested 
in the home paper than in any othSjt 
medium. Il reaches his own customers 
and il the goods he handles are advertised 
in ils columns it puts a punch behind 
Iris efforts. This is t lie sort ot co-operation 
that he understands and can appreciate.

Lady Visitor So they evnt your little T 
hoy to I lie reformatory, Mrs. Grey? ! 
What a shame!

M s. Grey Yes. un i he 
good boy loo. Everything lie stole lie 
brought straight lx me to iris mother.!”

one

cases.

y

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

A worn floor spoils the look ofi yoUr home and 

Surface and you Save all.

Two hydioplanes will be used for forest 
seasonprotection purposes during the dry 

in ay and June next by the Forestry 
Department of New Brunswick. These 
planes will be located at Bathurst, and 
will patrol the finest areas communicating 
with directional finding wireless systems 
located at headquarters and Campheli-

The publisher of the begt Farmers' 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in writing 
to us states:

“ 1 would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of time 
like MINARD'S LINIMENT. It has 
been an unfailing remedy in our household 
ever since I can remember, and has out
lived dozens of would-be competitors and 
imitators.

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

*

MARBLE-1TEsuch awas In FLOORIon.

FINISH is easy to use, dries very hard wilh a high lustre and will with-
using SENOUR’S^Kl OOr“paINT a" ’kil1 “ r<Nuirpi1 "" The'resuit wii, ‘.LTOÿruroryor hM 

be waved for the floors will be very easy to keep

4
If your floors 
are hardwood,

Use
Marble - Ite

The Floor 
finish with a 
money- back 
guarantee. It 
wears and wears 
and wears. It 
will not mar nor 
scratch white 
and is not af
fected by water.

h much labor will 
clean.$

r.szti’aa' Kii.-'.-s 

s « «mss®» an
«Dise you' evcry nred' We will be glad to

«» RISE OF THE HEN

(From the Ottawa Citizen)
Has anyone commented on the startling 

intellectual development ol the humble 
hen of late? Nobody has, so we will. A 
few weeks ago the news carried details 
of a hen that would only lay eggs on the 
broad back ol a pig of which she 
inordinately fond. Naturally, the 
junctiqn one might almost say the pre
natal conjunction, of ham and 
evident) and the discernment ol the hen 
was much praised. Now crimes another 
proof ol advance along similar lines. 
Read this, from the Timber Trades 
Journal:

Back to the Old A. W. BLEAKNEY
was

con- 1$ûveÎke| Price I WOLFVILLE, N. S.$1 a
eggs was bottle.C

X
Just recently, prices have dropped on 
the very finest Cod Liver Oil and the
ffesEDr«.doft-rftri«:
“OUvBnE EM III JI dhi 'back* to fi 
old price of $1 a bottle.
Dealers everywhere have been notified 
that $1. « bottle is now the price of this 
fsvorite tonic, blood purifier end health 
restorer. The quality is the same .-you 
get the same big bottle—end you pay 
the old price Si. Be sure to get 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION".
Druggist» and Central Stores sell Olloetne at 
$ I. a Hot lie,

FRAME®, THORNTON ft CO. LIMITED 
COOKSHIRE, QUE.

. S
•NtFovto ANonumr.s

710» a» Thl H i RAOirai mai T,wn»tMiPm iadn

ir i
// IV

■ ^

hiA hen which dejxisits a fresh break
fast egg on her owner's bed, and then 
awakens him at the projxir lime to 
consume the fruits qf her industry, is 
the prized possession of a sawmill 
employee at Bend, Ore. Retii ing at 
3 a. m. - the end ol his working day- 
the man leaves open the window at 
his bedside. Shortly beiore noon the 
hen flies ih. nestles near her master’s 
shoulder, lays her egg, and rising, 
picks the sleeper gently on the Inrehcad.

am «rev# or hwwwivwth 
tumw A«I6 3 W* At T V*

M'llCl.lAl <0M"J7We$ fHit
fcuwsAriofiHAMWAW; t»t 
TU. 14W WiU. NOT OLM !W 

imnrâtANTtiuimt 
:i.“ JWMCU A« lA’OAtWWJ 
M OUOACTOIITK W 1HC

. .* -matt* 7>#•' 1» MffiA - ■•“i'll >»l#«
«Oei-iMssk.* Wi.-se.il, ,r< 
wu i y .HMstwwfeVil

x«1

I.
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'
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aKl ..lav.
1âln» ThornM'i 1 Co two

* Do not tul^e a substitute.
1 M Iftrr:

22
Minard’s Liniment for tale everywhere

r

NOTICE

The travelling public has found the motor 
car to be one ot the pleasantest and 

easiest means of transportation.

I he public is also learning that a car gives 
more lasting service and satisfaction 

when cared for at

The Wolfville Garage
Prest-O-Light Dealers and 

Service Station

Full line Ford Parts and Accessories 
Free Air

Gas, Oils, Tires and Tubes
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT 

SERVICE

ES.

t

S3;

I

;:;f .

OLIVEINE
EMUIlSION

E3
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T CANNING AND VICINITYTHE ACADIAN r *The regular meeting of Scotia hlo. 28
R. N. S.. was held in the Scotia lodge 
rooms, on Wednesday. March 3. the fol
lowing officers being elected.

W. Master, Bro. Stewart Ixxxner;
S. Warden, Bro. Wallace Porter; .« J. 
Waiden. Bro. Leslie Baxter ; Treasurer, 
P. M. A. M. Lockwood; Sec.. Bro. A. J. 
Bigelow ; S. Deacon. Bro. W. B. Burbidge; 
J. Deacon. Bro. Earle Bigelow; S. S.. 
Bro. Charles Sinnett; J. S. Bro. Jack 
De Wolfe; Marshal. P. M. A. A. Ward; 
Tyler. Bro. John Roberts; Organist, 
P. M. L. M. Ward.

Installation of officers will be held on 
Wednesdav. April 6.

Miss Gladys Dickie. Canard, was the 
hostess at a delightful meeting of* the 
Dancing Class, on Friday evening.

The Fancy Dress Carnival, which was

(Established 1883;
Published at Wolfvilje, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
. Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Subscription Rates In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per week. To U. S. A. 
and other countries $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office ef any advertising ageney 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

“Your corset must not be evident in 
the finished silhouette”

is the edict of the fashion dictators
\

GOSSARD. CORSETS
1 he Original-Unequalled Front Lacing Corsets

^ our Gossard effaces itself and leaves on’y 
the impression of natural beauty and grace. '

Such corsetry cannot be attained by casual * 
shopping. Our complete stock and the 
highly specialized service of our corset de
partment assure your satisfaction.

Correspondence Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper .only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 
writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
matter entirely in thé discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

interpret this fashion for you in terms of 
your individual needs. Whai ever your figure 
requirements there are many Gossard models 
that will mould your figure fo correct pro
portions, as.su re yoji comfort and health, and 
do it all so deftly that there will be no evi
dence of corse U y in the finished silhouette.

(*1

dlfNow that the Legislature is 
in session’ The Acadian would _ .
suggest that the Civic Club and 10 *iave ^)een " ln vanning rink on 
Board of Trade might very profit- Friday rvt‘mn|i Ma,ch ' has been unst
ably occupy their attention with l'*ned wing to the condition of A he ice 
a study of "The Towns’ Incor- j 
poration Act’’ and other Acts 
which have to do with Civic 
Government. There are a number 
of provisions which could be 
amended in the direction of re
form if sufficient influence were 
brought to bear upon the “the 
powers that be.” We will get 
nothing, however, without going 
after it.

Editorial Notes

Apropos of our reference last 
week to the need of some better 
adjustment of joint service be
tween the towns and municipality, 
we note by the Kenivillt year 
book which, by the way, is 
an exceedingly well gotten up 
publication and contains- very 
complete information forthecitizen 
of our sister town—that some
thing has already been done in 
the province relative to this im
portant matter. Mayor Blair 
reports the appointment last 
spring of a committee to co-operate 
with delegates from the town of 
Glace Bay, at the request tti the I 
Mayor of that town, to wait on
the Provincial Government rela- jbas ,na,ie his homelora K»odly number <>l 
live to the joint service assessment j -v,'al
in incorporated towns. The joint : Acadian he would like from time- to time 
committee waited upon the Legis- ! to indicate some of the- metre apparent 
lature at Halifax, and was re-1,leKds and su««<st improvements ttot 
ceived by a committee of the j might be made much to the- betterment 
House, consisting of the Attorney-1ol Wolfville. His remarks may sometimes 
(General and members. The mat- SM‘m hte criticism but they will always 
ter was thoroughly discussed and j be tendered in the interest of the public 
it was agreed that a commission Iweal 

• lie appointed to go fully into the
question of assessment through- j read in * rece,l‘ issue of The Acadian 
out the Province and report on 
the result of their investigation. |real «dewalks in Wolfville This weak

should not lx- delayed longer than is really 
necessary As you say we cannot afford 
to do without sidewalks any longer. 
It is a disgrace to the town that the work 
slxxdd liave been delayed so long but 
during tin- war there was a reason, li 
we have a live Council, they will get lIn
side walk proposition in operation at 

In the opinion ol “The Man on the 
Street the appointment of a town man 
ager would lx? about the wisest step taken 
m Wolfville since incorporation. There are 
so many leaks in all the detriments thaï 

In the opinion of this journal a wry considerable saving ought u. be 
the methods followed in the Civic effected ubrier tbe proixised arrangement 
Election of this week are such <a»xt business management will s|x-ll j 
as should obtain in all similar i prosperity for Wollvillc as it lias for other 
contests. No candidate ought to u,wn6 f
be expected to canvas for voles ! ”The Man on the street " q|u-s that \ 
or furnish conveyances to carry i hi PdiTstaoro steamer will soon be making 
voters to the polls, at his own dai|y triP6 aeain h passengers are lo be 
expense. If a man gives his time ! ,JrDught to the government wtiarl steps] 
and best effort in the service of I ‘,umU be taken to improve conditions 
his town that is all that should ( there, last year the stench Iron; garlrage 

expected of him. dumped in proximity to the wharf was
Any man who can afford to «mph awful There ought to be some ol 

pay voters to elect him or spend trial whose duty it is to look after and 
money freely on his election ought ; lllis other 
to lie watched carefully, it is
time that citizens realized that !*•»<**" is reminded that with the ap- 
the electing of a Council is their ! ivonrh of spring a number ol places 
business and not that of the i *ould receive attention at the l ands of 
candidates. * ideal civic govern- i‘he Sanitary Inspector There are several 
ment will not be obtained until i Ptaes iltat are simply impossible. Wolf- 
this is understood and appreciated. v*lle •» an attractive town always but

might be made considerably more so 
are askinv whv if is if some officialswould perform the duties 

that tto publication of the town m™ piously. More anon, perhaps, 
year book has been given up. j • ~~2
Formerly this was sent out each j canada to pay off ,25,000.00. 
year and gave the rate-payers a ] bonds
fund of useful information relative
to town affajts. For the past! NEW YORK. March 7- The Canadian 
lew years il fids'been “conspicuous I Government will pay off S25.IXXMXX1 bonds 
by its-absence.” We need a greater : ‘hat piature here April 1. it was officially 
interest on the part of the citizens jstaled here today, 
in civic doings and a wider know- <^’’ada has ra,her ^ balances here 
ledge of town affairs than now al lht present ti ne. but paying off ol 
exists. The publication of a full this maturity -J! involve shipment ». 
record of the Council’s doings a certain amount of Canadian gold u. 

- snouid not be longer delayed. Ntw * "rk. ,l ‘e “himated that aboui
$10,000,(XX) in gold will be sent.

Over one million dollars worth of pro
perty was destroyed by 205 fires in Nova 
>>coLia during the three months of October,
November and Ddcenbei of 1920.

C.' H. PORTER
Departmental Dry Goods Store 

Men’s Furnishings, Clothing, Boots and Shoes • 
“Where it Pays to Deal”

CHURCH DEBT WIPED OUT

The Wolfville Baptist Church te re- j 
ceiving congratulation  ̂.on ridding itself 
of the last vestage ol church debt, con 
traded ni/ie years ago on the completion 
of its present commodious edifice. On I 
Sunday,^February 27th, it was announced 1 
that the sum of $640 would be required 
to meet the final claim of the Eastern 
Trust Company whicn held a mortgage 
on the Church pro|>erty. and a collection 
.vas asked 1er to meet that obligation 
Last sunday an offering was made and 
the sum of $680 was received at the morn
ing nuC'. evening services. Di. L B.Oakl
and Mr. I< E. Harris were the moving ; 
s|)uits on Ix-half of the Trustees irj this 
worthy entt rpnse. 'l ht Church is making 
arrangements foi the burning of the mon 
cage, which will no doubt be done with: 
appr< piiat< c< remony. 
begs to extend its heart y congratulations

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

THE MAN ON THE STREET

Is interested in the town in which he

Through the columns of The "X At any price your Cossard will 
render a wearing service alone 
worth the price of the garment f

You can buy a Gossard 
tor as liille as $2.75 up to 
any price you wish to pay

y
x m

I iik Acadian

Î /"The Man on the Street” was pleased r
“How Much Does Your 

Policy Cover?”
your statement concerning tig- need ol

We do not know whether Wolf- 
viDe was invited to send delegates 
to this conference or not, but 
would suggest to Wolfville’s com
mittee on joint service for 1921, 
as Mayor Blair suggests, to the 
committee from that town, that 
serious consideration be given to 
the matter and such pressure 
brought to bear on the legis
lature as will tend to remedy the 
existing conditions.

The economic Specialist says:
1

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”

Are you carrying sufficient fire insurance to fully protect you against 
total lose? '

A |x>licy covering only the house d<x;8 not pay the loss on house
hold gfxxis which may be xjgfctroy d.

Nor will it pay the loss in profits and your necessary employees 
salaries during a period of reoanst ruction after a fire.

The Fire Insurance Company I represent issues |>olicies that fully 
prou-cL you against all fire lizards.

Ask for full particular!-
The medical specialist says:

H. P. Davidson “Back to Wampole’s 
Cod Liver Oil Extract

’Phon. 217 P. O. Box 4622U*r» *
—» !

T

f to reduce wasting disease and 
produce a vigorous bodyEAST END GROCERY

AND CHINA STORE.
matters.

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

COCOA! COCOA!Apropos of the aly^gc “The Man on the

Why pay more for other kin<Is of Cocoa when you can get a strictly Pure
Oxoa in |M)und tins only 50c ,

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.3 lbs. New Bulk Datef............
2 lbs. Cooking Figs
3Grape Fruit , .................
1 doz. Sweet Oranges, small

1........................
1 '* seedless Ix-mons
1 pk. Apples
2 large Tins Pineapple
1 lb. Fresh Grated Cocoanul.
1 lb. Crystalized Ginger
2 Tins Peaches
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches

2 tins Sintcoe Baked Beans 
2 tins Clark 's “ M 
2 tins Clam Chowder 
2 " Clams
6 “ Wax Beans...............
6 “ Corn..........................
6 “ Early June Peas
6 M Tomatixîs..................
2 lbs. Rankin’s fancy Biscuits. .70

-8 lbs. Ginger Snaps........
2 “ I IcinzSwget Pickles............. 70
10 * * Yellow Eye Beans 

(. Good Hard Cabbage per lb............04

.25 
. .25

.50

.40
medium 1.30

1.30
1.30 
1-?°

l
.65 r

l.U)

Don't forijct we sell Suwex It 4, It. Arrjinatif and (try Ginger Ale, wl-ich 
pleases all wlx> drink it in quality and Price.

I

W. O. PLLSlft#
The United States now has a tiew 

President. Harding was inauguratec 
on March 4th.

PHOM 49

MEATSFirst Class Automobile Repairing <
DONE AT BEEF

VEAL
PORK

MUTTON FOWLS
Sausages made three times each week. 

DAVIS & FRASER'S HAMS A BACON 
LIVER HEART TONGUE

LAMBEVANS' GARAGE

Overland and Studebaker 
Service Work

Ga?, Oils and Supplies
Storage £atteri;s Repaired apd Charged

FISH »

Fresh (Digby Cod and Haddock 
Frozen Salmon & Halibut.

Smoked Haddies, Kippers, Fillette, Bl^atera, Herring.
Salt Herring (Large Size, Extra Good) 

PROMPT DELIVERY FAIR PRICES FULL WEIGHT

l
i

ROY N. EVANS,JVOLFVILLE
R, ,E, HARRIS & sons• phone ns.

SA „ui Advertise in THE ACADIAN?PK ne»

6
*•

....j / '■>
t

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

thJK SSmT “ here- w* ha™ =™rv-

Fresh Fish from Yarmouth 
Twice a Week

Digby Herring, and Mackeral. Pickled Herring Bone&S; £S£Sardl”'L,W8'&

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton, Veal) Fowl and Chicken 
Fresh sausages made once a weA.

"tT'Tx

huons S3.

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
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THE PALMS
E. C. H. YOUNG, Prop.

à

Phono 13* HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPORTING GOODS,. SOUVENIRS, 

SKATES, HQCKEY STICKS AND PUCKS, 
TOY^AND FANCY GOODS. 

STATIONERY & SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

JELECTRICAL WORK A full line of Tobacco», Pipee, Pouch»», Cigerett» C»m» end 
Holder» and Pipe part».

ALARM CLOCKS OF ALL MAKES
STORES 2 STORES 

The WolfviHe Sporting and Fancy Good! Co., Phone 237 
The Eureka New* Agency

A Lending1 Library tun In connection with the above Store*.

I

OF ALL KINDS

HOUSE WIRING A.SPECIALTY 
All work guaranteed and priçea right.

- Flume 228

H. E. Blakeney, Prop.
^AGEOT^^^IMj^YSTATIQNER^^

v.Ln W. P STEP
Box 192.

■
Phone 93-13 WOL1

Résulta Assured If You Advertise in THE ACADIAN. #

The Acadian Classified Advertisements X

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent {a word each subeeq 

minimum charge, 30 cenls per week. 1
If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to'a box number, care 

of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.
The Acadian is not responsible for errors ip çopy taken over the phone. Con

tract rates qn applicaton.

Great Reduction in 
Prices

uent insertion

of all COTTON GOODS. Manufacturers claim 
that we have reached the bottom prices and that 
goods are going to be very hard to get this season, 
owing to many mills being closed.

Special value in SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, GINGHAMS, PRINT COTTONS and 
WASH GOODS.

SHEETING, 72 inches wide 55 cents per

WANTED _____ MISCELLANEOUS
Get your Easter carda at The Acadian 

Store.
OFFICE TO LET.—Apply to The

Acadian

March winds are blowing the top off 
See advertiae-

For Sale Good Hay. Apply to F. H. 
Crane, Grand Pry.

Wanted -New Milch Cow. Apply 
to Box 414 of 'Phone 166.

Wanted - 3 acre dyke lot. Beckwith 
dyke preferred. Apply to P. S. llsley.

Wanted Lady Clerk for the Cash 
Shoe Store. Apply toG. D. Jefferson, prop.

Wanted Piece of plate glass, about 
7 feet by 2) feet. Apply to "The Acadian".

Wanted Furnished house for summer 
months. July 1 to Oct. 1. Pot particulars 
apply to "The Acadian."

Wanted —either in WolfviHe or vicinity, 
to buy at a cash price, a medium sized 
housAwith bath. Apply at the office of 
the Acadian.

WANTED. Clean cotton rags, free 
from lint, buttons, etc., and suitable for 
wiping machinery. Will pay 10 cent» per 
lb. The Acadian Office.

WANTED TO BUY--H you would like 
to' turn intocashthat something you don't 
need, try a “For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost is-jrifiicg. You gre reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

21-3i

price* at Williams & Co.
ment.

Have you read the big adv. of the 
little Jewelry Store? Don't miss it; do

Get free illuatrated catalogue fruit 
and mixed farms offered in rich 
beautiful Annapolis Valley.
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

WOLFV1LLE, N.S.
PRINTED ENVELOPES cost little 

more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Deéartment for samples 
and prices.

yard.
Beat Quality SHEETING, 72 inches wide 

at 75c., 85c., and 95c., a yard.
Beat Quality of SHEETING 81 inches 

wide was $1.50 now $1.10 yard.
PILLOW COTTON 40, 42, 44, 40 inches 

wide circular at 45c., 55c., 65c. and 75c. per yard.
PRINT COTTONS Fast Colors Best Quality 

22c., 25c., 28c., and 30c. yard.
WASH GOODS, GINGHAMS, NEW 

PRINTED^ VOILES, NEW PRICES.

Money to Loan on 
Real Estate

Apply
Blauveldt & Withrow

Harbin Block - WOLFVILLE, N. 3.
FOR SALÉ

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.Easter Post Cards, 2 for 5 cents, at 
The Acadian Store.
* For Sale -Visiting card envelope» at 
The Acadian store.
HOUSE FOR SALE Apply to Ella D. 

Harris, Highland Ave.
PROPERTY FOR SALE will find 

buyer through Acadian want "ads.
Fluffy Cotton Chicks, Rposters and 

Ducks for sale at The Acadian Store.
Williams & Co. are offering special 

prices for 10 days on Iheir entire stock 
See their windows.

For Sale Two incubators and brooders 
1| h. p. gasolene engine. Apply 

lo Box 414 or 'Phone 166.

For Sale House and Barn oh Prospect 
Street, 0 noms, bath and lights. 29 apple 
frees in tearing. Apply to P. O. Box 336.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for an advertisement in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want It will pay you.

House» for Sale in Wulfvifc One 
of six rixims and bath with large lot. 
Second consiste of house and barn, huuse 
has niffe moms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, WolfviHe.

Sheriff's Sale and 
Bailiff’s Sale

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Dry Good* Men’s Furnishings House Furnishing*

a

|jT ------- ---------------- ===T

STUDEBAKERUnder Bill of Sale
Between i

WILLIAM REGAN Grantee
and

HARRY G. PARKER Grantor.
Under Execution

Griffith & Sons Ltd. va. H. G. Barker.
SATURDAY tAe 12TH DAY OF 

..MARCH A. D. 1*21.
Comflierunu; at 2 o'clock in the after

noon and continuing qfternoons and 
eveningp until the entire stock is sold.
At the store of the Grantor, Main 

Street, WolfviHe.

This NAME PLATE on YOUR CAR
Means

Satisfaction, Service, Class

Also one

42 !>

Come to

SHOW ' 
ROOMS

The iullov 11 U1.
Iiuuks, imitation and leather grips, 
hand bagp. a earn aejiaratofs, horse rugs, 
ropes, hwo». lashes, gloves and gaunt- 

1 Is. axle grease, harness 
soap, harness oil. blacking, tank of castor 
oil* leather collar pads, cattle cards, 
shoe blacking, blacking brushes, machine 
oil, neatsfoot oil, royal liquid polish.

! french dressing. Ixxly polish, colic cure 
stock food, leather horse collars, paper in 
robs, cow sprayers, cow ease, leather 
half solça, leather heels, whips, lashes, 
bits, louse killer, felt, horse rugs. Her- 
bageum stock food, calf meal, egg pro
ducer. animal regulator, cow remedy, 
blood medicine, animal dip. horse lin
iment. condition powders, healing oil, 
while liniment, chicken loud, gaul cure, 
hog fattening, bridles, backsaddles. leather 
liads. hauliers, ropes, whip socketk 
safety pins, prow bands, nineties, pills, 
curry combs, musslvs. cotton straps, team 
traces, mountings, sweat pads, interfering 
boots, and other articles usually kept in 
a harness shop.

W. A. REID’S
and LOOK THEM OVER

andWANTED BE CONVINCED
The names and addresses of all Con

tractors, Carpenters, Property Owners, 
Real Estate Owners, together with all 
Others interested in the prices of Building 
Material. Doors, Sash, Mouldings. Hard 
wood Flooring, Roofing. Roofing Paper, 
Aspirait Shingles. Maittels, Tiles, Grates, 
School Desks. Blackhoarbs, etc., etc.

We will irsue in the near future, a «im
piété catalogue covering all classes of 
Building Material, and will he glad to 
send a liee copy of this catalogue to every
one sending us their names and address. 
1’lease let us have this informal km by 
Poslal Card or letter, mailing same to us 
at Amhersl.

This catalogue wiN he one of the most 
complete of its kind, and to those interested 
in tile purchase of Building Material, will 
prove of great value and assistance.

RHODES. CURRY Limited, 
Amherst, N. S.

Agents and Service Station
for

Studebaker & Overland Cars
v

Term» of Sale . Cash on Sale 
F. J. PORTER, High Sheriff 

end Bailiff.
Dated at Kentville.

March 2nd. 1921/

BE PHOTOGRAPHED 
THIS YEAR

ON YOUR

BIRTHDAYf I<
WE ARE STILL IN THE

EDS0N GRAHAM\

Ice Cream Business PHONE 70 - 11

Don't forget to give us a call

&

Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

A roll-call service i8 to be held at the 
Gaapereau Baptist Church on Tuesday 
evening, March 22nd.

A special musical service consisting 
of anthems and solos, will be given at 
the Presbyterian Church on Palm Sunday, 
at thu morning service.

The A. C. A. Dramatic Society intend 
presenting two one act comedies at the 
Opera House next Tuesday evening. 
See posters for further particulars.

EXCELLENT RECITAL

By Students of Acedia Conservatory.

A recital was given in the Seminary 
Chapel last Saturdy evening by the stud
ents of the Acadia Conservatory of 
Music. All the numbers were splendidly 
presented and much enjoyed by those 
present. The programme was as follows: 
Piano Solo 

Romance
Miss Nita Trethewey (WolfvHle. N.S. j 

Vocal Solo 
Sweet is Tipperary 

Miss Grace Stapleford fHotdton, Me.) 
Violin Solo 

Cavatina,
Mr. Robert R. Bishop (Greenwich, N. S.) 

Vocal Solo 1

Porter

Gaynor

Bohm

Dainty Daiuozel...
Miss Grace Nutter (Fredericton Jun

ction, N. B.)

Novello

Piano Soli
(a) Nocturne op. 37 No. 1
(b) Fantasie-Impromptu.

Miss Miiiam Bancroft (Annapolis Royal’ 
Vocal Solo

The Shepherdess in Love. . Wekerlin 
Miss Dorothy Giffin (Goldboro, N. S.) 
Violin Solo 

Berceuse
Miss Myra Alcorn (New Horton, N. B.) 
Piano Solo 

Hungarian 
Miss Bernice Sproule (Springfield. N. S.) 
Vocal Solo *

Song of the Meadow Lark 
Miss Elsie Smiley (WolfviHe, N. S.) 

Violin Soli
Adante Cantabile froth concerto. Mozart 

Miss Verne Thompson (Oxford. N. S.) 
Piano Soli

(a) Toccato op. 14
(b) The Lark
Miss Olive Purdy (WolfviHe, N. S.)
(a) Cradle Song . — Schubert
(b) The Night Has a Thousand Eyes 

Nevin

Chapin
Chopin

(iodard

MacDowell

Jonas 
Glenka-Balakirew

SEMINXrY GLÉÜ tillH 
Mr». 11. R. Gregory, Conduc'd». 

GOD SAVE THE KING

BEDROOM VENTILATORS

test week’s interview of the Executive 
Officerol the Massachusetts Halifax Health 
Commission, advocating the smashing of 
ted room storm sash» brought favourable 
comment from men and women in many 
walks of life. One of the best known 
teachers in the higli sehrxjl of Halifax 
branded the slorm sash as an "invention 
of the devil" and as "sealing rooms to 
cause disease." A prominent lawyer ol 
Halifax was prompted to relaie how lie 
came tp smash a storm sash some three 
years ago white spending a night in a 
Truro hotel. This gentleman dressed for 
bed. turned off the light, threw up the 
window, as was his usual custom, and 
retired for the night. Finding the room 
stuffy and unuimlortahle and being unable 
to sleep he instigated and found he had 
overlooked anx outer storm sash with 
three small auger holes in the bottom 
Irame. With his fist he smashed three 
lianes of glass, then went back to ted and 
had a comfortable night's sleep.

In a further Maternent about ventilating 
bedrooms Dr. Royer has this to say 
“The essential thing about tedr.xim 
ventilation is to secure a continuous 
current ol air at the pillow zone. Whether 
the windowraised high from the bottom 
or pulled down from the lop and pushed 
up from the hoi topi makes litle difference. 
Air currents are best secured if two win
dows or one window and the door are 
open. The essential thing is lo keep the 
air moving so that you feel ils freshness 
on your fuce as you lie on the pillow. 
Anything lc*» than this is nut ideal bed 
rixim ventilationi. TTlie tunic effect ol 
currents of air slioim he sought. To enjoy 
this tonic safely sleeper and ihe ted 
slxiuld be warmly clothed. II ixissible 
one iix.m somewhere in ihe house should
lie kept warm as an early morning dr 
ing room. It is better however lo dress 
by Ihe kitchen stove than to sleep in a 
stuffy room."

TENDERS

are asked |oy up (jo.Frtirewy 1 W2J. 
lor the pprajiase of-offe dr several blncjjs 
of choice building ptoperty. Situated 
on Main street and Kent avenue as shown

Stackhouse Bros.

z

#
THEfÇ^IAN PàtiG FIVE

Items of Local Interest

The thirty-seventh term of the General 
Awembly of Nova Scotia opened at Halifax 
im Wednesday.

Hon. A. B. Crosby. Conservative 
senator from Halifax, died at Ottawa 
yesterday afternoon.

Miss Hafwood has recently forwarded 
$30.00 more to the Chinese and Armenian 
relief funds. Of this amount $10.00 
donated by the WolfviHe W. Ç, T. U.

The appointment ol Mr. C. M. Vaughan 
as sch<x)l commissionei lor the town of 
WolfviHe, for the unexpiied portion of 
the term ending Feb. 1st.. 1923, has been 
gazetted.

Premier Dato, of Spain, was assass
inated Tuesday evening while returning 
home from Congress in a motor car. He 
was attacked by several persons who fired 
a number of shots,

was

I

m

Dun's Review, as compiled horn report* 
from branch offices in t he leading cities 
of the Dominion, lepprls a gradual trend 
towaid business improvement. Quiet 
conditions still obtain in numerous lines, 
owing mainly to price uncertainties, but 
encouragement is derived from the fact 
that buyers in largely serrated sections 
art displaying more confidence in their 
operations, and actually orders in many 
atapje lines are said lo be taking idatively 
satiefactoiy proportions.

4 . ------
"DIED

r

pf

MacLatchey -At the residence her son, 
Reginald L«ird MacLatchey, 16 South 
l'ark Street. Halifax, March 10th, Mrs. 
Edward Macl-atchey, aged 76. Funeral 
fft (tyapd^Pre. Saturday, March 12th, at

In the last issue of The Acadian some 
lulfow who was an officer of some health 
commission said, that if lie advocated 
smashing of all slorm windows tliat 
ixxiple would call him an extremist. 
I’erliaiis some would, hul 1 should call 
him a plain, common f.xil. Let me cite 
a few facts. When I came fo WolfviHe 
about thirty years ago; there were only 
two doctors here, no hospifal in the 
seminary and no nurses kept there. 
People appreciated the value of mal then 
<it was $3,90 |ier ton), and kept their 
windows shut In cold weathei with storm 
sashes. Now the slogan i», fling open your 
windows and sleep among snow drifts.

We have now six doctors in town, two 
or three nuises and a hospital in the 
Seminary, a hospital in town and a nurse 
in the public school as well,.

Only a few days ago at a meeting of 
the Board of Trade one of our prominent 
physicians stated that notwithsianding 
all this, the deal lis from tutercukisis 
were steadily iiyreasing There hasaUos 
teen great prevalence of grippe, pneu
monia, flu and other ailments far in excess 
of the conditions thirty years ago. So 
go ahead and smash your slorm sashes 
(glass is cheap) fling open your windows 
and doors, and hid hail lo the doctor, 
nurse, druggist, iiatfent medicine man. 
undertaker. grave digger anil fuel mer
chant.

I

VENTILATION

rim Acadian had a pleasant call on 
Fiiday last from Dr. 8. L. Walker, of 
Halifax. Of. Walker, who is a graduate 
of Acadia of the class of '85. spent four 
yeartki>vt;i seas during the war and is now 
at the'head of the soldier's re-establish
ment in Nova Scotia.

The annual meeting ol the Valley Base
ball League was held yesterday at Mid
dleton.| Representatives from Bridge- 

^tpwn.^liddleton, Keptville and WolfviHe 
were.present. Dr. W. A. doit was elected 
president, and Mr. Bath, of Bridgetown, 
was re-elected secy.-treas. Dr. Coit was 
■elected a delegate from the Valley League 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Maritime Baseball Association at Truro. 
The by-laws of the> Maritime Association
were gone over thoroughly and improve
ments suggested.

Mrs. Mary K. Ingraham, accompanied 
by her class in History of Libraries, paid 
The Acadian a visit dn Monday aftet* 
noon. AH were much interested in the 
printing process, especially the Mono
type machine. "A

Mr. H. Y. Bishop, frown Clerk, has 
been housed during thevweek in conse
quence ol a severe illness. The adjoui ned 
meeting of the Council which was to 
have been, held on Wednesday evening 
was postponed.

Mrs. W. A. Chipman is about to make 
some changes in her property at the corner 
of Prospect Street and Highland Avenue. 
This will include the moving of the barn 
to Highland Avenue and convening it 
into a neat bungalow.

The X'ensus commissioners who will 
have charge of the 1921 census, have been 
practically all appointed for the Province 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
Mr. L. K. Shaw, of this town, lias been 
appointed in that capacity for King's 
County.

Miss Lillian E. Bishop. Greenwich. 
N. S.. being unable to answer personally 
the many letters of sympathy received 
since the death of her father, Mr. Gustavus 
E. Bishop, wishes through The Acadian 
to send her thanks to all who have thus 
remembered her.

y
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WE WANT

$1000

\ ► f

20 p.c.
Discount on ail

Rings

25 p. c.
Discount on

FRENCH IVORY
Brushes, Mirrors, 

Manicure Pieces, 
Photo Frames, etc.

33 1 -3 p. c.
Discount on odd pieces of 
Nippon China, Glassware, 
Razors, Pipes, Tobacco 
Pouches, Etc.

*

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

WE MUST HAVE

$1000REDUCTION SALE
MARCH 5th to 16th

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to buy at 
Greatly REDUCED PRICES

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware, China 20 p. c.

In order to raise #l,ooo quickly, vu are offering our entire stock at unheard of prices. 
You can’t miss taking advantage of this sale and still be one of the wiser ones.

Discount
on WATCHES

Men's, Women's, Boys' 
and Girls

SPECIAL NEWS
We have juat fitted up an up-to-dat# Optical Room to teat eyea. During thia 
Sale we will fit you with the right lenses in gold-filled mount apectaclea or 
eye-glaaaea for $4.00 complete. 10 p. c.

only on INGERSOLLS
One Cabinet Cremonophone, regular price $140.00

Our Price Now $100.00 15 p. c.
50 Records at 76c Each Discount

Come and see it, hear it, and you will he convinced that it is equal in tone? style and finish 
to many higher priced machines. on SILVERWARE

Knives, Forks, Sptxms 
Large pieces as Butter 

Dishes, Bakers, 
Trays, Etc.

Come Today—NOW

. e.

WILLIAMS & COMPANY
/Jewelers and Opticians BUY NOW

%
;. Whs . 1H» I •-

&•m ■
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these were examined, and all pr 
males. In the summer of 1913, 
was particularly heavy, due to very favor
able winds, and there is no doubt but that 
some females reached Nova Scotia and 
deposited eggs, lor in no other way can 
we account for the scattered newts, one 
in a place, all over Yarmouth and Shel- 
bourne Counties, also along the Fund y 
shore in Digby, Annapolis, Kings» Hants 
and Cumberland Counties. The total 
number ol nests collected during the winter 
after this flight totalled 24,156. ; Their 
host plants numbered 22, although of 
course, the larger portion were found on 
fruit trees. It will be seen from the ac
companying table, giving total number 
of nests collected each year sinfce 1907, that 
the season above referred toAyiz., 1913-14 

the peak of the infestation for Nova

«inter months, and adding colleges!udents 
for a few weeks in the springy The end of 
this period showed no marked in 
m most infested areas, but there was some 
spreading out into new territory.

In the spring or 1910, the late Dr. 
C. Gordon Hewitt visited the infested 
districts with the result that co-operation 
was obtained, and in the following season 
of 1910-11, the work was conducted jointly 
by the local and Dominion Depts. of 
Agriculture, under the supervision of the 
latter. The field inspection at this date 
was more or less unorganized. The extent 
of spread was not definitely known, 
tterefore the work was carefully planned, 
not only to work thoroughly the old 
infested districts, but efforts were made 
to determine its outside boundaries. The 
completion of this season's inspection 
showed a slight spread west into Yarmouth 
Gc., with very little east, as only two 
nests were found in King’s Co. 
sea^ms from 1910-11 to 1913-14 wese 
favorable for the pest to increase. Al
though very strenuous efforts were put 
forth by all the inspectors, there was a 
steady increase both in nunhx-r of nests 
collected, and new territory infested, 
especially in the western part of Kings 
Co. It seemed impossible at that time to 
prevent this iticreaw, even with as many 
as twelve inspectors in the field, and 
faced the problem. "Would the Brown- 
Tail Moth become a Permanently In
jurious Feet."

During tliese years there were heavy 
(lights of moths (rom the New England 
States, and acres of (he water*- along the 
Yarmouth coast were at times while with 
moths, also steamers plying between 
St. John and Digby recorded jiassing 
through clouds of white moths. Many of

Berwick and Wolfville was considered 
a barrier to prevent spread, but this 
ceased to be, when in 1916 nests became 
well scattered in the eastern part of the 
country, particularly through Wolfville, 
Crane Pre, etc. Every effort has since 
been put forth to reduce the danger of 
further spread eastward with the result 
of a marked reduction of nests, and the 
situation well under control.

It is futile to attempt a definite ex
planation why the brown tail moth, aftér 
reaching such a maximum, should grad
ually decrease. There are, however, four 
factors which we know have, to a great 
measure, brought about these favorable 
results, viz.;

THE BROWN TAIL MOTH SIT- 
UATIOlC'IlC'NOVA SCOTIA 2.

to be
flight

crease
\\fay F C. Gilfiatt, Annapolis Royal, in 

the United Farmers' Guide.
The Brown tail moth in Europe is 

normally held in check by its natural 
as are our well known native 

insects, viz., canker worm, tussock moth, 
etc., and like these insects the brown tail 
moth has periodic outbreaks which cause 
much damage. Now we know every 
species is held in check, in its native home, 
by its natural enemies. Accordingly, 
when foreign insects are introduced into 
a new country-as the brown tail moth 
has been into America, conditions being 
favorable for development, natural en
emies being absent, we have a dangerous 
pest before we are aware of it.

How the brown tail moth reached 
Nova Scotia will always be a matter of 
doubt, but we are assured it existed here 
at least a few years previous to its dis
covery. In April. 1907, Mr. Perry Foote. 
Lakeville, N. S., for warded a carlo/ leaves 
to Dr Fletchei, then Dominion Ento
mologist, who immediately identified 
the same as the winter web or newt of the 
brown tail moth.

A number of inspect/** were at «/nee 
sent out from the Agricultural College, 
Truro. The result of their work proved 
tht insect to be widely scattered, but the 
worst infested area to be between Deep 
Brook. Annapolis Co., and Doucelville, 
Digby County. 'Die Provincial Depart- 
ment declared a bounty of three cent# 
per newt to further control wotk. In June 
hind spraying was conducted in the 
worst infested areas, chiefly at Acacia 
Valley, Doucetville, North and South 

—Range. --ln_D^ernber of the same yeai, 
four inspectors working-4he__.badly in
fested arias found a marked reduction 
of newts, especially where the June spray
ing was conducted. The bounty system 
was again resorted to, paying as high as 
ten turnt* per newt. In all about four thous
and nests were collected in this way, and 
the bounty paid. This was only dime to 
interest the people, in order that as many 
newts a* possible might be collected in 
the slv/rtest time. No doubt by this 
system many nests wre gathered which 
otherwise would have been l«-ft to breed 
again. However, it was known to be 
dangerous from the first; though only in 
force during the spring and fall of 1907 j 
several unscrupulous persons were be
ginning to save newts to breed*1 he fol
lowing season in order to collect bount y.

From this time on until 1910-11, the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture J 
tarried on the Inspection work, placing 
aboul jour Inspcelors in the held during |

r“On Guard”
EDDY’S Fire Pails

\------- -------------- to lift end easy tocerry
Tietr round bottom jjnv

«k
“In Action ” *# \

EDDY’S Wash Tubs
1. Inspection.
2. --Parasites.
3. Climatic conditions.
4—Spraying.

1. Inspection- The value of the in
spection work, collecting newts during 
the winter months cannot be over-es* 
tittiated. Particulaily does it have its 
advantage over these other controlling 
factors, as parasites cannot yet be relied 
upon; climatic conditions vary and the e 
are wo many unspràyed areas.

2. Parasites The Dominion Govern
ment has spent a large amount of money 
in introducing and liberating natural 
enemies of the brown tail moth. One 
of these, the A panicles lacteicolor, a 
small hymenopterous parasite, is already 
well est a bli sited in the Annapolis Valley. 
The small maggot or larva winters over 
in the hibernating brown tail moth cater
pillar, and when the caterpillar resumes 
its activities in the spring, the parasite 
does likewise ; finally kills its host, emerges 
lrom its body, spins a silken cocooAbout

Continued on page 7

A boon to the housewife - much better 
or galvanised 

to Mft end
then the ordinary wooden a 

kinds. Lighter, coder 
; Water keeps hot in 

longer. Cost no more-lost !Scotia. I

SiNo. of Nests 
Collect'd 

6,000 
4.000

“Protection”Yea i
1906- 7 ....
1907- 8
1908- 9 ».

. 1909-10
1910- 11
1911- 12 . . . .
1912- 13 . . .
1913- 14
1914- 15
1915- 16
1916- 17
1917- 18
1918- 19
1919- 20

I hr y ■jEDDY’S Butter Tubs ’HTy
800

1,496 
4,462 
8,070 

11,05:, 
24,156 
18,251 
14.845 
10,019 
3.021 
1,269 
pen

The total number ol nests collect"! lias

TflflUgWEP FIBR£^p|r
______■____ lheB.B.Ed#Ce.Lhnitod.Hell,Can. ------------ -- ^

^000“^ Maker• of iko famous Eddy Matchet BSO w
C

CanadianNational Railiuaipssteadily decreased since the $913-14 
season, though for a while the situation 
looked «4-1 ious in the eastern part of Kings. 
Co.. THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL

VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTEThe well sprayed districts between.

OCEAN LIMITED

King Cole Tea
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 7.40 a. m. with most modern equip

ment of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car.
Connections at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 

and with Continental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connections at Toronto with Tranecontinerial Trains of the Canadian 
National Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur, Edmonton 
and Vancouver.POPULAR RETAIL PRICES

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m., arriving at 

Levis at 1.55 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.56 p.m., the following day. 
Connections at Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Trains for Winnipeg 

via Cochrane.
Connection» at Montreal with Fast Through Night Express (G.T. R.) 

for Toronto.
See That Your Ticket Reads V'a Canadian 

National Railways
City Ticket Office 107-109 Hollis Street, Halifax

t'KK LB KING COLE 
ORANGE PEKOE 
“The 'EXTRA' in Choice Tea”

85c.RED Package 
GREEN Package 
BLUE Package

55c.
65c. I'HR LB
75c.

It will he observed that the RED and GREEN Pack
ages have again been reduced five cents per pound.

For the past ten years every package of KING COI.|'. TEA has carried a definite 
guarantee of satisfaction to the buyer. This guarantee it in force to-day as hereto
fore, and will be found plainly printed on each package.

-
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THE BROWN TAIL MOTH SIT- Wolfville 
UATION IN NOVA SCOTIA * Windsor

ALREADY KEEPING COMPANYA Gentle Laxative 
For The Children

CANADIAN BULLDOG LEADS ’EM 
ALL AT NEW YORK

Professionol Cards.70.0 30.0 -15.5
45.0 55.0 -18.5
75.0 25.0 -13

.0 100 -24.6
35.0 65.0 -20
43.0 57.0 -19.5
4.0 96.0 -21
.0 100.0 -27

49.0 51.0 -6.4
Now. incontrast, notice results from 

a milder winter. 1912-13.

A Dutch pastor makes it a point to 
welcome any strangers cordially, and one 
evening after the completion of the ser
vice he hurried down the aisle to station 
himself at the door.

A Swedish girl was one of the strangers 
in the congregation. She was employed 
as a domestic in one of the fashionable 
homes, and the minister, noting that she 
was a stranger, stretched out his hand.

He welcomed her to the church and 
expressed the hope that she would be a 
regular attendant. Finally he said that 
if she would be at home some ev ning 
during the week he would call.

“T’ank you,” she murmured bashfully, 
“but Ay have a fella.”

Halifax
Truro
Antigonish
New Glasgow
Parrsboro
New Germany
Yarmouth

Eaton BrothersContinued from page 6 
itself, and ten days later emerges as an 
adult fly. During the winter all the brown 
tail moth webs are saved and in the spring 
are placed in large wooden cages. The 
caterpillars that leave the nests are fed 
until all the parasites have emerged 
from their host, after which the non- 
parasitised caterpillars àre destroyed. 
Jn this way the parasites are saved for 
smother year which cthei wise would be 
^destroyed were the webs burned. Parasite 
«ages have been located at different points 
*in the infested area, viz., Bear River, 
Annapolis, Moschelle.^Round Hill, Bridge
town and Wolfville. There were also 
nests saved from twenty-one localities 
during the winter of 1916-17, and in the 
following summer the caterpillars were 
reared at the laboratory to determine 
parasitism in this insect. The following 
#how$ the average number of Apanteles 
that emerged from each nest:—

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. ) University of 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. i Pennsylvania
Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

Mothers—the surest way of keeping 
your little ones well and happy; whether 
it is the new-born babe or the growing 
child is to keep their bowels regular and 
their stomach sweet. Nine-tenths of 
all childhood ailments are the result of 
clogged bowels and sour stomach. The 
most necessary and the best medicine 
for little ones is a gentle laxative- some
thing that will iclieve constipation; 
sweeten the stomach and promote rest 
and natural sleep. Such a medicine is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They are a gentle The Canadian-bred “Roxton Mickey” 
but efficient laxative; are absolutely owned by J. Stroud, College Street, 
guaranteed free from opiates or other Toronto, who jumped on the bench at 
injurious drugs and may be given to the the New «Westmister Dog Show at New 
youngest infant with perfect safety. They York recently, hunched his shoulder, set 
banish constipation and indigestion; break his jays and imtimeted "Let 'en all come.” 
up colds and simple fevers and give the He carried off first prize in the limit 
baby that health and happiness which c ass, open class, breeders’ class and win- 
all children should have. They are sold ners class; also two specials: This is the 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 first occasion that a Canadan-bred Eng- 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ lish bulldog has ever been so successful. 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. -----------------
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Blauveldt & Withrow
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Lowest 
Per- Per- temper- 

centage centage attire 
Living Dead Far. 

95.5 4.5 -9.
96.0 4.0 -8.5
97.3 2.7 1.8
97.2 2.8
94.0 6.0

. \,:i:n

Locality 
Kentville 
Windsor 
Yarmouth 
Round Hill 
Wolfville

These records show that where the 
mercury drops to 10 dég. below zero, the 
temperature cannot be considered as a 
conti oiling factor for each degree ol 
cold below -10 deg. moitality increases, 
at -20 deg. 65-85 per cent, of the cater
pillars are dead, and at -25 deg. all are 
dead.

4. Spraying Spraying has aided con
trol woik to a mai ked extent. Never in 
a well sprayed orchard has thete been a 
bad outbreak of brown tails. Foi a number 
of years a well sprayed section of Kings 
County prevented spread, but the moth, 
being such a strong flyer, finally crossed 
this area, and started colonies in unsprayed 
orchards. As the larva commehce to feed 
in the spring, as soon as the buds begin 
to burst, it is only the early sprays that are 
effective—LLhasalso been proved that the 
last regular spray oTThe season, wfthTfitT 
usual arsenical strçngth,* will either 
kill all the newly hatched larva in the fall, 
or else so weaken them that they aie unable 
to form a sufficiently protective nest 
to withstand the winter. *

Real Estate and Insurance*-
Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N.S.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
A new boot-boy at a hotel took up to 

up to one of the rooms a couple of boots, 
one of which was a top-boot and the other 
an ordinary shoe.

“What do you mean.” said the visitor, 
“by bringing me two boots of different 
shapes?”

“I don't know sir,” came the reply, 
“But what bothers me most is that there 
is another pair down stairs just like ’em.'*

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

Ï.30 to 3.30 7 to 8 P. M.

E. H. FREEMAN
M. D., C. M.

I
No. of Apanteles 

per web 
.133

Locality 
Weymouth 
Smiths Cove 
Bear River 
Annapolis 
Moschelle 
Deep Brmk 

, Grenville Ferry 
Belleisle 
Tuppcrville 
Round Hill 
Upper Granville

-Bridgetown---------- —
Clarence 
Williamston 
Nictaux 
Middleton 
Harmony 
Somerset 
Highbury 
Sunnyside 
Greenwich

I might also mention that about the 
time the Apanteles were imported into 
Nova Scotia, that this same species was 
recovered from a brown tail larva at 
Annapolis. It probably came along with 
the brown tail from the Ne,England States 
It was considered worth while, however, 
to assist this particular parasite to in
crease rapidly, so its breeding lias since 
been continued.

'The Calasoma sypochanta, a bril
liantly colored green beetle, was also 
liberated in Nova Scotia. This beetle 
lias never been recovered, so it is not 
known whether it survives or not.

Another parasite, Compsilura concimata 
a tachinid fly much resembling the house 
lly, has also been liberated. This fly de
posits a living larva beneath the skin of 

rihnryoung brown tail larva. Extensive 
work has been conducted, using very 
large numbers of caterpillars in order to 
recover the parasite, and it is of interest 
to know that the only Compilsuia recoverd 
in N. S. from a brown tailed moth larva 
Irom Annapolis, within two miles of where 
it was liberated.

3. Climatic Conditions. -For a nuoi
lier of years the first webs collected in 
the season were experimented with in 
this manner, viz., twenty-five nests were 
tied in a wire cage and one cage exposed 
in various places over the province where 
official thermometers registered. The 
cages were collected at the end of the 
severe weather and a count made of the 
living and dead caterpillars. The ac
companying table shows results from this 
exposure during the winter of 1913-14.

Lowest

County
Digby

Thirteen is always an unlucky nutobeg 
have at the table, when there isflhly4.2 WOtFVILLE, N. S.WENT HIM ONE BETTER toAnnapolis 6.71

dinner for twelve. M hoard’s Liniment for Dandruff.3.0
It was in the smoking compartment of 

a Pullman, and an obyiously self-satisfied 
little man had been doing most of the 
talking for some time:

"I tell you,” he declared emphatically, 
"there is nothing like the good old America 
stock that goes right back to the begin
ning. Now—I don’t like tq boast, but
facts ore—facta—an ancestor of mine.-----
signed the Declaration ol Independence!”

"That so?” a young Jewish travelling 
man responded mildly. " Interesting of 
course, but—well, one of my ancestors 
signed and certified to a rather more 
important and older document."

"Nothing on earth more important 
than the Declaration!" the little man 
bristled. "What sort of a document are 
you talking about?”

“The Ten Commandments,” was the 
gentle rejoinder.

E A. CRAWLEY1.46
4.5

A. M. Eng. I net. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE,

1.46

Cream i 
Flour

5.26 ST2.33
12.25

.53 N. S.

O. D. PORTER2.!»
5.46

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

Sales will be taken at pre-war prices $5.00

3. i fad vo.o
Kings .111

i0.0 rIn conclusion, the Provnce ol Nova 
Scotia is particularly fortunate to be in 
such a favorable condition and to have 
escaped the ravages ol the brown tail 
moth. In the New England States an 
immense amount of damage has been done, 
both to cultivated and forest areas, while 
in our province there has not been ope 
dollar’s worth of damage.

Such gratifying results have been 
brought about chiefly by the several 
agencies, which I have attmepted to 
explain. The insect is under better control 
than it was a few years ago. However, 
there is plenty of evidence at hand to shbw 
that, if one or more of those agencies 
should be removed, the pest is likely to 
again assume dangerous proportions.

2.28

DR. J. T. H0TCHKIS0.0 tl.42

Veterinary Burgee»
WEBSTER 8T. KKNTVILLB

Phone 10

Mr. Henpeck —'Wot's yer steak like 
terday?

The Sentimental Butcher -Tender as 
a woman’s ’eart, Mr. 'Enpeck.

Mr. Henpeck—Oh, is it? Then I'll 
’ave some tripe.

"V OU can also make T
A beautiful light cakes \

and bread of wonderful \ ~A 
whiteness and flavor Vjffl
with Cream of the West ^
Flour.

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

The successful big and small business 
firms the world over are regular advertisers 
They are at it every day. It’s the ad
vertising voice constantly calling that gets 
the buyers attention.

Lit

You can procure Cream of the West Flour from
R. E. HARRIS & SONS

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Minard's Liniment for Burns, Etc.

1
HARVEY’S I 1

AT
I !PORT WILLIAOS

Is the Place to Go for YOUR
: i: !

iPer- Per- temper- 
centage rentage ature 
Living Dead Far.

54.5 45.5 -19
60.6 39.4 -17

Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 
Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Locality
Bridgetown
Kentville

BONDS
BUY your BONDS now, the price has advanced since Jan

uary 1st, 1921.
Phone 100-11.REAL ESTATE

There ia a demand for Farms and small country homes
FIRE INSURANCE

Are your BUILDINGS INSURED? Do NOT neglect this 
protection.

Write or Phone 22-31. IMPORTANT! JXlany a JXCan hasANNIE M. STUART.
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Phone 22-31 
Grand Pro, N. S. Soloed the ‘Problem

of how to keep econo 
in' the forefront of the 
dreaeed bv ordering through 
ua Suits designed end hand 
tailored to hie measure by

mically 
e well-Please take notice that all electric Wiring 

done by us conforms to the rules of theWe Sell and Recommend
THE

National Board 
Of Fire Underwritersm rT',HE product thus made 

available could be ob- 
1 tained in no other wayIII I iCT at anything like the same 

•U moderate range of pricaSe 
Style, fit. materials, workman

’ll ship t.nd finish combine to 
make Crown Suite outs tand

is ing in merit

thus ensuring first class workmanship on 
all work, absolute freedom from fire, 
and entire satisfaction to the customer.

Give us a trial when in need of electrical 
repairs and wiring.

ftr
Z 111 Wa

? C. F. Stewart, Wolfville
Mail a card to Box 13'» and 

Æju I will be pleased to call with 
. alfull range of sample*.Start the day right”, with a cup of64 our

Fragrant and Delicious “Stuyvesant Coffee”
fS
jL

J. C. MITCHELLW. O. PULSIFER Australia has cows enough to give each 
man. woman and child in the continent 
three each, while Argentine can provide 
live cattle to each inhabitant.

PHONE 42
Phone 1681 Central Main Street.
s

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

; I
t
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K. G. Mahabir
M.Sc., B. A., M. D., C. M., 
DPH. (Late Major C. A. M. C. 
in charge Bacteriological Lab- 
orities ML D. 6, Mantime Pro
vinces.)

(Recent post graduate stu
dies Edinburgh, London, Paris.

Specializing in:
Skin diseases 
Genito—Urinary dis

eases
Blood Diseases & dis- 
v orders 
Female diseases
Chronic ailments

Fullygequipped modern laboratory in 
connection, Preparation of Vaccines,
etc.

189 Brunswick St., 
Halifax, N. S.

BABY,
SLEIGHS

Latest styles, handsomely 
finished in red, green or white 
enamel, some of them with 
hoods.

$4.50 to $21.50

RAIL SLEIGHS 
$2.25, $2.50

BOYS’ SLEDS, with spring 
shoes 75c, $1.00, $1.50 ana 
$1.80.

STEERING SLEIGHS
$2.00, $2.25, $5.70 and 

$3.15.
Special Price List of Sleighs 

Now Ready. Write for it.
WE PAY FREIGHT on 

orders amounting to $10.

VERNON & CO.,
Furniture and Carpets. 

TRURO, N. S. t

FURNESS LINE
K.gliUr Sellings Between

Halifax, St. John’s and 
Liverpool, Eng.

Halifax—London, Eng.
Even facility lot

Export of Apples
Passenger Service

Halifax St. John’s Liverpool 
Apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

St. John, N. B. Sydney, N. S. Montrée!

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney troubles sr. frequently 
..used by kully dlgeatad food 
which ovorUkeethoe. organ, to
eliminate the Irritant acid» 
formed. Help your etemeeh to 
properly digest the feed by
taking IBIte BO drope of Extract 
el Heete, .old m «Utter Selftl'l 
Ciretlv. i|r»|b and your Iridney 
disorder will promptly die- 
appear. 6et the genuine. y

1
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IGaspereau Notes !
Miss Lily Payzant, of Falmouth, was 

the week-end guest of Mis. p. J. Gert- 
ridge.

Mrs. Delmer Coldw^ll spent Sunday 
at the Windsor Hospital with her husband 
who has just recently undegrone an op
eration for appendicitis.s We are very 
glad to hear he is doing nicely.

The Gaspereau “Sons of Temperance" 
have extended an invitation to the “Lily 
of the Valley” “Sons of Temperance" 
to meet with them on Friday evening 
March 18th.

A pie social was held in the Gaspereau 
Hall on ^Friday evening, March 4. The 
sum of 142.55 was raised for wiring the 
Hall.
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□□nnnnnra)
□ To Meet t 
n Price L

□

□□□ We are now selling 
at prices much lowi 
high peak of last yea

Now is the time f<

□□n□ the bottom to be re; 
conditions point t< 
market for some mor

Here are a few e

□ Men’s $4.00 and $4.50
“ $60.00 SUITS now

□ “ $12.00 BOOTS “ 

6.50

□□□

an□ Waterbury I□□ Wolfvi
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers ;

□
□nnnnnqynm
Subscribe to THE ACADIAN {

\ Acetylene Welding> >

25 p. c. 
Discoun Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

!
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BASKETBALL NOTESPersonal Paragraphs
On Tuesday evening the Acadia boys 

played a_game of basket-ball with the 
St. John Trojans in the Acadia Gym
nasium. During the first perid the score 
was very close, being 9 to 7. In the second 
period, however, the visitors outplayed 
Acadia and won by the score of 32 to 11. 
The Acadia team was composed of the 
following : Dobson and Murray, forwards; 
Flemming, centre; Fraser and Wetmore, 
defence ; Corey, Lewis, Cameron and 
Bishop, substitutes.

Two games in the inter-class series 
Were played this week. On Monday the 
Juniors defeated the Seniors by the narrow 
margin of two points. On Tuesday the 
Sophomores went down to defeat be
fore the Freshmen, the score being 41 to

Mr. W. H. Chase was in Halifax this 
week on business.

Mr. George Waterbury has been spend
ing a few days in Halifax.

Mjps Beatrice Rockwell arrived home 
from New Glasgow this week.

Mrs. H. E. Flick left on Wednesday 
for Halifax, where she will spend a few 
days.

Mrs. Primrose, of Bridgetown, is 
visiting in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
McKenna.

Mis&Jean Hardy, of Kent ville, has been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Stairs.

Mr. J. R. Black left recently for Chicago 15. 
where he is taking a course at the Ambu 
Engineering Institute.

Mr. N. W. Eaton, of Canning, was in 
Halifax this week attending the Sociam 
Service Council Convention.

Miss Catherine Thompson, of Vancou
ver, arrived Wednesday on a visit, to 
her sister, Mrs. A. M. Wheaton.

Miss Florence Cowie returned last 
Monday from Halifax, where she has 
been spending the past month.

Mrs. James Eaton, of Lower Canard, 
has been a visitor in town this week, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S. Barss.

Miss Annie M. Stuart, of Grand Pre, 
was in Halifax yesterday attending the 
Social Service Council Convention.

President Cut ten, of Acadia, who has 
been in Boston and other centres in the 
U. S. A., returned home on Saturday.

I

The Acadia girls go to Halifax to-night 
and play a game with the Dalhousie 
girls to-morrow. Acadia should win this 
game as the girls have a splendid team 
and only lost to Mt. Allison last week in 
overtime play.

Acadia and Dalhousie play to-night 
in the Acadia gymnasium and a good game 
is assured.

GOVERNMENT WAS SUSTAINED

OTTAWA, March 4—By a majority 
of twenty-five in the House of Commons, 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
Government of Hon. Arthur Meighen was 
sustained, on the first division of this 
session, taken about four thirty a. m., 
this morning.

The vote was on the atne .dr, ent of 
Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal opposition, expressing want 
of confidence, in the government, and

her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Wright, re
turned to her home in Canning last week.

Miss B. K. Saxton, who has been spend
ing the winter at Beiwick. has returned 
to Wolfville, and is getting i eady for her 
Spring millinery opening.

The resut was 91 for, and 116 against.

11ère is the course the Allies are taking 
under the Treaty of Versailles, following 
Germany’s failure to comply with the 
provisions of the treaty :

First—Occupation by the Allied troops 
of Duisburg, Duesseldorf and Ruhrort.

Second—Legislatioj
Mr. Vaughan Henshaw arrived in

ethe respective 
t nationals to 

pay a cvrefria. portion of idl moneys due 
GermanyjMaiii^ggnan goods to their 
respecti: 
to be
This is in respect to goods purchased 
either in this counti y or any Allied country 
from Germany.

Third—Amount of duties collected by

town last night from Halifax. He has 
recently undergone a serious operation I parliaments requiring
and is home for a short leave.

Mrs. J. W. Smith recently returned from 
a very pleasant trip to New York, where 
she visited her sister, Mrs. H. W. Dodds, 
and her mother. Mrs. C. M. Murray.

irjakwus, such proportion 
tin account of reparations.

To the Editor of TrfE Acadian:
Dear Sir:—In a recent newspaper ad- German custom houses on the external 

vertisement I read a heading which ap- frontiers of the occupied territories to be
pealed to me as sane and true. viz..— paid to the reparation commission ; these 
“The time has comp to reduce prices.” duties to continue to be levied in accord- 
There is no question about this and an ance with the German tariff; a line of 
impatient public is looking anxiously custom houses to be established temporar- 
lor some indications. During the war we *ly on the Rhine aqd at boundary bridge- 
patriotkally paid four prices for our pro- heads occupied by Allied troops, the tariff 
visions and clothing as well as for our lo ^ lev»ed on this line, both on the 
fuel and other commodities in order that enlry an(* export of goods, to be deter- 
business might “carry ofir,'**but as a m*ned by the Allied High Commissioner 
mutual friend observes, " It’s a long worm *n l^e Rhine territory in conformity with 
that has no turning." If present prices instructions of the Allied governments. 
are going \p continue, it is lull time that — 
the buying public, who have been cruelly 
“gulled ” during the past few years, should

>

get together in self-defence. Everyone 
seems to have combined against the con
sumer and it is high time for concerted 
action along the line of looking after our 
own interests. The war has made some 
men rich while it has kept most of us 
needlessly poor. Don’t knock the Govern
ment, but get after the real culprits.

Indignation

SOCIAL NOTES

Prof, and Mrs. A. B. Balcom enter
tained a number of friends at “Auction” 
on Friday evening last.

Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald were 
At Home ” to the members of the faculty 

of Acadia and their wives on Saturday 
evening. During the evening Mrs. Thom
pson played several violin selections which 
were much enjoyed.

Dr. A. J. McKenna entertained a 
large company of gentlemen friends very 
pleasantly at “ Auction ” on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. A. B. Balcom had a Thimble' 
Party for some of her lady friends on 
Tuesday evening.

f
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Ever neglected shoe repairs because you did not 
know where to take them?
It's not economy—to do that.
Ÿou :au have your work done right here in a way 
that pleases.
T ry us—and be your own judge.
"A’e repair children's shoes—work boots—all kinds 
ci jobs—carefully and promptly.
Von can have NEOLIN SOLES—we apply them. 
They add longer life to the uppers and preserve 
die shape and form of the shoe.
V ery conveniently located—we await to be of service 
to you.

G. D. JEFFERSON, Wolfville
“THE CASH SHOE STORE”
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